
8%TH GBNERàL âSSENBLr

RBGGLAR SESSION

JBNE 21e 1985

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

:he hour of noon having arrived: the Senate will coae to

order. Kembers will be at their desks. Prayer taday...our

guests in kbe galleries vitl please rise. Our prayer today

vil1 be by kbe nabbi Israil Zoberœan of the Temple Bêrith

Sholaze Springfieldg Illinois.

RABBI ZOBERHA':

(Prayer given by nabbi zoberaan)

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Readiag of the Journal. Seaator Vadalabene.

S;#ATOE VADALABEHE:

fese Ehaak yoqy Kr. President and zeœbers of the Senate.

I aove that reading and approval of tbe Journals of Wednes-

ïay, Jqae 12th aad ThqrsGay, Juae 13th aad Friday. Jque lqth

aad Tqesday, June 18th and kednesday, June 19th and Thursdayy

June 20the in tbe year 1985. be postponed pending arrival of

tNe printed Journals.

PREGIDI'G OPFICEB: (SEXâTOR DEdBzI0)

àl1 rigbt. ïoueve :eard the motion placed by senator

Vadalabene. àre there aay objections? Hearing none. so

ardered. Coo/ittee reports.

SECDETARYZ

Seaator Hall: chairman of àppropriations 11 Committee.

reparts out kbe folloving House billsz

2% and 10:0 with the recozmendation Do Pass.

652, 66%. 672. 67:, 678, 679: 993 and 1070 vith the

recomaendatioa Do Pass as à/ended.

senator Carroll: chairaan of Appropriations I Compittee,

ceparts out the folloging House bills:

342. 362. 418. 529, 655: 693. 9:6, 1110, 2239 anâ

2240 witb the recamnendation Do Pass.

143. 526. 53:, 569. 583. 6:1. 651. 653. 65%: 656.

657. 658. 659, 660, 661. 663. 665. 666: 667, 668. 669. 670.

671. 673. 676. 677. 693. 721. D47. 1011. 1097 and 1247 vith
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tbe reco/aendation Do Pass as àmended.

PEESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENàTOE DE;0ZIOj

Nessage froa the nouse.

SECRET<RïZ

& dessage froz khe House by :r. O'Brien, Clerk.

:r. President - I aa directed to inforz tbe senake

the Hause of Represeatatives has concurred wit: the Senate.

in the ûassage of khe folloging Seaate bills toget:er vith
House amendzents:

Senate Bill 1%g House àmendment 1.

Seaate Bill 39e House Azendment 2.

Senate Bill 98, House àzendaent

147. House àaendzent 1.

15B, Bouse àmendœent 1.

172. House àmendment 1.

211. House âzendments 1 and 2.

254, House lmendwent 1.

312. House âmendleut 1.

319. House Amendaent

320. House Amendmeats 1 and

397. :ouse Aaeadleut 1.

405. House àmendment 1.

416. nouse àœendments 2 and 3.

%%8e Rouse àmendment 1.

:97. House âmendments 1 anG

561. House âzendlents 1 and

612: House Amendment 1.

616, nouse àœendaent 1.

B%0y House Amendment 1.

925. House Amendzent 1.

982, Hoqse àmendment 2.

997. Bouse Aœeadment 1.

1029, House àmendments 1 and 2.

1103: House Amendment 1.
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1121e House àmendment 1.

1129, Hoqse àmendzent 2.

1142. House âœendaent 1.

11:3: House àaendzent 1.

1166. House àzendment 1.

1190, House àmendment 1.

1236e.Rouse Azendments l and 2.

1379 gitb House A/endment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOZ DBHPZIO)

Senator Rock. Senator Pock, for vhat purpose do you

arise? Can we have sone ordery please. %i11 you break up

t*e caucus, SeRator Rigneyau the caucus behind you there.

Senator Bock.

SENàTOE ROCK:

Thank yoa: Kr. President: Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Seaate. I thiuk ve have had: tbus far at least. a very pro-

ductige veek. I have just spoxen a little earlier vith sena-

tar Pàilipe it is our intent to coaclude our businesses

rapidly as possible, at the same tize affording the weabers

the epportunity to offer vhatever aïendments they vish. dy

suggestion is that ve start with the recall list and on the

Calendar there are only eighteen bills yet rezaiaing on 2nd

reading. So ve vill go khrougb t:e recall liste through tbe

eigbteea bitls oa seconâ reading aad tbea we will adjoqr?

antil Konday.

PEESIDING OFFICEA: (SEHATOR DESUZIO)

âl1 right. Qitb leave of the Body, vedll go to the Order

af Resolutions-.oleave granted? aesolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate.-.excqse aey Sena'e Eesolution 387 offered by

Seaatar Lemke, congratulatory.

388. by Senator Lezkey congratulatory.

389. by Senator teœke. congratulatory.

&nd 390. by Seaator Kûlly and kt's congratutatory.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDE DENUZIO)

Consent Calendar. àl1 right. ke vill go to the Order of

Recalls. There has been a list which has been distributed.

@e vill begin vith nouse Bill %9. Senator Hall seeks leave

af the Body to return House Bill 49 to the Order of 2nd

neadiag for the purpose of an anendaent. Is leave graated?

Leave is granted. House bills 2nd readinge aouse Bill %9w

Hr. Secretary.

SECRETâHYZ

àmendment 5o. 2 offered by...senator Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOE DENUZIO)

Senator Rall. Senator Hall, your œicrophone does aot

#ork: perhaps yoa could go over to senator Eolmberq#s zicro-

pboae. Senator Eall on Senator Holnberg's œicrophone.

SENATOR HàtL:

Thank youg Hr. Presidente Ladies aa; Gentlemea of t:e

Seaate. Amendzent No. 2 is to brinq it in conformity witb

the exactly aso..as the bill that wenk over from khe Senate,

Seaate Bill 3;. This azendwent gives...makes some technical

changese it corrects some spelling errors and it :as Ehat

where kàe jurisdiction vas given mqnicipalities the bill
vithin ten nilese it vas reduced to tbree miles. ànd I ask

for adoption of the apendment.

PRZSIDIMG OTFICER: (SENàTOB DESOZIO)

;l1 right. Senator Eall has moved tbe adoption of âuend-

melt 'o. 2 to Heuse Bill %9. àuy discussion? If not, those

in favor will skgnify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

NaFe ik. àmendment No. 2 is adopted.

PBESIDING OPFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Further amendments?

SECRETâRK:

No further aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKâTOR DE;BZIO)

3rd reading. House Bill 52. Senator zarovitz seeks
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leave of the Body to retura House Bill 52 to the Order of 2nd

Reading for the purpose of an azendment. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. House bills 2nd readinge House Bill 52e

Kr. Secrekary.

SECRETARXZ

âzendment Ho. 1 offered by Senator Harovitz.

PRBSIDIHG OPEICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SEN&TO: AàROVITZ:

Thank yoa. very much: :r. President and aembers of tàe

Seaate. This is the agreed awendpenk offered by the depart-

ment anG tàe operators inu oregarding day-care facilitiese

liceased child-care facilities and background checks: and

when those background checks can be maGe: and I vould ask Tor

Ehe adoption of àmendment No. 1 to Hoqse Bill 52.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SCHATOR nE:;ZIO)

Senator Karogitz has moved the adoption of àmendment <o.

1 to House Bill 52. àny discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

5EN<TOa BARXnAOSEN:

Just foro..point of clarificakion. a question of tbe

sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (5ENàTon D::0ZIO)

Indicates àe vill yield. Senakor Barkbausen.

SENàTOB BARKHâOSE#:

Senator sarovitze do I qaderstand from this that we are

taking out tbe tventy Gollar fee that DC'S could c:arge tàe

applicant or ezployee tou .defray some of these background

checking costs?

PRESIDING OEEICED: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SENàTOR KàBo7ITZ:

1...1 believe that's true. This is the amendaent that

vaso..prepared by DCES and.aoand given me by DCFS.

PPZSIDIHG OFFICER: (SEN<TOE SA/ICKAS)
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Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOZ SâRKRàUSEN:

. . .1 also bad a question about tNe definitioa i? the

amendnent of child-care facility and gondered whether it...it

aigbt be such kàat...employees other than tbose gho are actu-

ally dealing directly vith children and: therefore:

might...justifiably be cbecked would also have ko undergo Ehe

kind of exapinatîon that this calls for. In other gords:

jqst..ado yoû knove does this only appty to those uho are

iealing directly gith children or RigNt it through this

definition apply to others as well?

PRESIDING OF#ICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Karovitz.

SENkTOE 'AROVITZ:

.. .it is ay understanding thata.oit woqld apply to

others...ezployed by the facility ghere the children

are-..are located.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 5à7ICKâ5)

Senator Barkhausen.

SEHATOR BARKBADSZN:

Ik...it's been explained to œe that DCTS intends by rule

to exclude those gho vill not be dealing directly vit: c:il-

drene and if tbates the casee I guess I donët Nage anx prob-

1e* with it.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR SàVICKàS)

Is there discqssion? Senator Holzberg.

5EK&TOE HOLKBERG:

I rise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDIMG DFFICER: (SENATOE Sâ7ICKà5)

Senatore let's gek the bill out first. Is there further

discqssion? If notw Senator darovitz zoves tNe adoption of

àaendpent :o. 1 to nouse Bill 52. Those in favoc indicate by

saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have it. âmendaent No.

1 is adopted. âny further amendments?
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SECRETARY:

'o farther azendaents.

PR:SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senator-..Holzberg. for what purpose do yoa

arise?

SENàTOR HOZKBERGI

. . oon a point of personal privilegey 8r. Presidenk.

PDESIDING OEFICEZ: (5ENâTOa SAVICKàS)

State your point.

S:MàTOE HOLKBEBG:

ïesy for meabers of tbe Senate wbo aay not be avare of

the fact that this is Swedish Hidsulzer Day and in honor of

that...the Svedish àœerican delegation. t:e Senate and the

nouse honored Governor Thozpson at breakfast today for being

naled Swedish àmerican of *be ïear by Ehe Counkry of Sgeden.

ne will go there in àugust to receive his award. And when

further...to help all of you celebrate with us: ve have

svedis: coffeecake froz Senator Cal Schuneman and wyselfe the

tvo Sweies in tbe senatee and wq bope yoqdll enloy kt.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR SâVICKàS)

It's right dovn here by the Republican side of the aisle.

on tbe Order of oar Recall sheet.a.calendar ve have Hoqse

Bill 5%. SenaEor Leake wishes to recall Hoase Bill 5% back

to the Order of 2nd Peading for purposes of alendlent. Is

lezve granted? Hearing no objectionv leave is granted. On

tbe Order of Hoase Bills 2nd Readinge House Bill 5%. aead

tbe bill: Kr. Secretary.

SECDETARK:

àmendment No. 1 offered by senator Le/ke.

PQESIDIBG OFFICER: (SEBâTOB SàVICKàS)

Senator Leœke.

SE%à1OB LEKKE:

khat--oaaendlent to House Bill 5% does is.poincorporates

senate Bi11...1002 ghich is a bill we passed out af here 59
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to nothing: and the Hause chairœan of Judiciary didaêt see

fit to post it on the call. Qhat this bill does is reqqires

a11 child-care facility directors, officerse eaployees and

volunteers be certified by the Departœent of Lau Enforcement.

This is in coajunction vhere a prograœ is to I-SEARCH

and...and càild abuse. ând I Ehink it's a good bill and we

in the Senake sav fit to pass it 5: to nothing. buk t:e

chairman of the House Judiciary Cozœittee seezs fit not to

even post it or give it a proper àearing. I asà for its

adaption.

PHESIDING O'FICERI (SENâTOR SàVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senatar tewke moves the

âdoptioa of àzendzeat No. 1 to House Bil1 5%. Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes have it.

àmendment Ko. 1 is adopted. àny furtber amendments?

SBCRETAB':

No furtber ameniments.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXàTOR SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 72e Senator Poshard...seeks

leave of the Body to bring House Bill 72 back to the Order of

2nd Reading for purposes of azendaent. Is teave granted?

Bearing no objection. leave is granted. On t:e Order of
nouse Bills...2nd neadinge House Bill 72, Kr. Secretary.

SECDETARYZ

âmendment 'o. 1 offered by Senator Rupp.

PRESIDIHG OF#ICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Eapp.

S:XATOB RgPP:

Thank yoae ;r. Presideat. Tbis auendment Rakes a number

of samevhat tecbnical changes in the aaendpent whic: vas

adGed to kbe bill in the House, and i: izpacts on the

responsibilities or tâe authority of the Director of Insur-

aace. It has been agreed to by the Illinois siae Subsidence

eund. I ask adoption of khis amendmenE.
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PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SEKATO: SâVICKAS)

Is tàere.m.is there discussion? Senator Poshard.

GEKATOR POSHàAD:

%el1e...5r. President. I#d like a copy of t:e aaendzente

I havenet seen the azendaent or anything else anG...I an

carrying tbe bill.

PBASIDING OFFICER: (SEN<TOR SâVICKAS)

Your..oyou deserve it. Senator Poshard.

SXNATOR POSHARD:

Yes. Can ve take it out of the..atàe record tezporarily

and hold it until velve read the amendlgnt and then we'll

come back to it. Is tbat all rightv 5r. President? Is that

all right, Senator Eupp? Thank you.

PRESIDIBG OPFICERZ (SENATOB SNVICKàS)

Leave...leavê is granted. Kotion carries. I gould sug-

gest that the Cha/ber is beginning to look like the nouse

gith all the talk and action. If ve can just quiet dovn a
litkle and act like Senators. nouse Bill 231. sena-

torau senator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to bring House

Bill 23l back to t:e OrGer of 2ad Reading for the purpose of

amendmeat. Is leave granted? nearing ao objection, leave is
granted. Kr. secretary.

SECEETARI:

àlendnent No. 3 offered by Senator Leœke.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SEMàTOR SâVICKAS)

Senator tezke.

SENATOR LEHKB:

Qhat this azendzent does is.u aeends to Hoqse Bill 231.

eigbt bills that we passeG out of tbks BoGy ia crkzinal 1av

59 to nothing that the chairzan of the House Judiciary

Copmittee didnet see fit to evea post or call or tet the vit-

aesses kestify. think iE's our...oqr dqty to nake sure

thak these insignificant criminal law bills get...get beard

by the futl Bouse and adopked because I ask...I...I t:ink
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they#re good bills. ask for the adoption of t:is amend-

ment.

PEESIDIHG OE#ICER: (SENATO: SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? senator @eaver.

SENATOE QEAVERZ

:r. Presidente we haven't seen any ef these aaend-

zeqts...you kn/we youere amending eight bills onto thise we

Nagea't even seen them. 5ov be says they passed 59 to notE-

ing, wàatevere but...it'd be just a little bit of a coqrtesy

to see tbat we get the amendzenk anyhow.

PAESIDI#G OFFICER: (SCNàTOR D::UZIO)

A11 righte ladies and gentleaene ve can proceed in an

orGerly manner and be out of here quickly if we get sowe

order. Senator ëeaver.

SENkTOE REâVERZ

kelle :r. Presidente I think it vould spmed qp things if

we had copies of these apendwents. œaybe they#re all rightg

but just as a courtesye ve look at then and aoveo..love on

ahead.

PEESIDING OFEICERZ (SENATOP DEABZIO)

à1l right. @e vould ask thate.-sponsors furnisb tke

aembership with tbeir amendmentsy if they vish. Senator

Lglke...what's yoqr pleasure?

SEXATO: LE:K::

Caa ve just take this briefly out of the recordg come

back to it aad vhen they get their ameadments. I'2 sure

tKey'lt be...

P:;5InIMG OFFICER: (SENàTO: DE/OZIO)

àll rigàt. Is there leave to co/e back to 231? Leave is

granted. Hoqse Bill 243. Senator Favell. Senator Favell

seeks teave of the Body to return House Bill 2%3 to the Oriec

of 2nd Eeading for the purpose of an amendmeat. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Hoase bills 2nd readinge House

Bill 243. ;r. Secretary, read khe bill.
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SECBETâRY:

Alendment :o. 2 offered by Senator Naitlaad.

PBESIDIMG OEPICEBZ (5ENâT0E DE:0:I0)

senator Haitland.

SEHATO: NkITLANDZ

Thank youe very much. :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlenen

of the Senate. Alendaeat :o. 2 to House Bill 2%3 contains

part of the legislation tbak I introduced into the Senake

soze zonths ago vitb regard to teacher certification. It has

to Go witb the...with teachers vNo were not citizens of the

inited States. ànd we have substantially changed thataeothat

legislaEione and tàis is the #ay welve cbanged it. :e say in

regard to tbe citizenship requiçement for teacher certifi-

catione it will be t:e State board's deterziaation as to

vhether or not this certification can be exkended and ites

done if they determine t:ere is a shortage of teacbers in

that particular area. It also vould...vould suggest that if

extenuating circumstances were involved that they could give

that some consideration also. vould be happy to respond to

anr questions and if not. I vould moge the adoption.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEPI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator daitland poves the adoption of âœendzent No. 2 ko

noqse Bill 243. àny discussion? If aot. k:ose in favor

signify by sayiag âye. Opposed Nay. The àyes bave

<aendneat :o. 2 is adopted. Further aaeadmeats?

SSCBETàRY:

No farther aaendments.

PDESIDING OFFICEX: (SENàTO: DENDZIO)

3rd reading. 314. Senator Karpiel seeks leave of the

Body to return House Bill 31% to the Order of 2nd aeading for

the purpose of an aœendment. Is leave granted? Leave

granted. House bills 2nd reaGing. Hoqse Bill 314. Hr. secre-

tary.

SECBETARY:
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àmendwent :o. 3 offered by Senakor Karpiel.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEKBZIO)

Seaator Karpiel.

SENâTOR KàRPIEL:

àmendment No. 3...t:ank you, :r. Presideat. ànendwent

No. 3 to House Bill 3lq allovs alcoholic beverages to be

serged in nursing hozes vhen a physician and the doctors say

it's okay.

PRBSIDIHG OTFICEE: (SEKATOZ DE:BZIO)

Seaator Karpiel has moved the adoption of àmendment Noa 3

to noqse Bill 31:. Any discussion? If noke those in favor

signify by saying àye. Opposed xay. The àyes have

Amendwent No. 3 is adopted. FBrther aaendmeats?

SECRETâRKZ

No further amendmenEs.

PEESIDING OFEICEP: (SEHàTOZ DEHOZIO)

3rd reading. 377. sehator Topiaka seeks leave of the

Boiy to return House Bill 311 to the Order of 2nd Reading for

t:e purpose of an aaendaent. Is leave qranted? Leave is

granted. House bills 2nG reading, Rouse Bill 377. :r. secre-

tary.

SECZETABV:

Amendwent No. 1 offered by Senakor Topinka.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOE DEHOZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATO: TOPINKAI

Kese Kr. Presideut: Ladies and Gentleoen of the Senatee

Aaendment No. 1 is offered by the Illiaois Press àssociation:

it takes care of their concern. @hat it basically does is

pravide a penalty by 1aw that any jury comœissioner congicted

uader this section gould forfeit a perforaance bond and vould

be held liable for taking any gratuity in...in order to

haadle jury summonses.

PEESIDING OPFICERZ (SESATOR DEK:ZIG)
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Senator Topinka has moved the adoption of âmendzent No. 1

to House Bill 377. àny discussion ? If not e those in f avor

signif y by sa ying &ye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes have it.

àmendaent No. 1 is adopted . etlrther amendments?

SECRBTâ.DI':

Aœendœent No. 2 of f ered by Senators Neghouse and Hall .

PEBSIDING OFEICEZZ (SENàTOR DBHIIZIO)

Senator 'evhouse. Senator Darrov. Can' t see Senator

Nevhoase. Senator Nevhouse.

GEMATOR NEWHOGSE:

Let me apologize to Senator Topinkae this. ..seaator

'ropiaka. . .tlïis kind of caqgNt le by surprise as uelk allfl

1...1 apologize f or tha't.. Thi.s is.oathis is the pere/ptory

challenge amendment ando..l Dove its adoption.

PEBSIBING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEKEIZIO)

àll right. Senator llevhouse has Doved the adoption of

à œendmen: Ho. 2 to Hoqse Bill 377. Is t:ere an7 discussion?

seaator Topinka5

SEMàTOP TOPIHKAJ

Yes, if I wighte I vould like to ask seaator Newhouse

vhat his amendzent does. becaqse it strikes Qe as sounding

liàe soœething else because ik involves the roof ing industry

and it inFolges things that seem to be aore of a labor maa-

agezent type of aa issue rather than challenges to a jury.

Could he more khorougbly explain 'th is aaendment vbich I have

not seen up to tàis poin: ?

PRBSIDI'G OFFICEZ : (SEKATOE DEKIJZIO)

à11 right. Could ve have sole order, ptease. Senator

llev house.

S'NâTOR NE@HOBSE:

Thank...thaak you. ;r. Presidente ando-.and I wiil

explainv and 1et ae explaia to Senator Topinkaw I saw it

alzosk vhen yoa did, so let ae now tell you what it does.

khat tbis...this is intenie; to.--to cure the problem of use
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of...ofo.oof perezptoryu echallenges to keep zinorities off

jqries in jury cases. That's tàe genesis of the bill and

thak's wbat tt does.

P:ESIDISG OFFICED: (SEKATQ/ DBh;ZIO)

further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR DOCKI

Question of the sponsor. Hov does it do tàat?

PEESIDIMG OPEICER: (SEgATOP DBAUZIO)

Senator Newhousq.

SEMATOR NE@HOBSE:

Senator: it gives the coqrt the discretion vhere it

believes that perenptory challenges have been used for this

purpose, then tbe court makes that jadgzent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:;ZIO)

Can we have some ordere please. Redll just slov the

process dovne ladies and gentleœene until we gek some

ordera..theo..the gentleman cannot hear. Senator Rock.

SENàTOR EOCK:

Is-..is tbis a reconstitation of the bill that was held

in the senate Execqtive Coaaittee and placed in a subcommit-

tee?

PRESIDING O##ICEZ: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Nevhouse.

SENATOR AEHHOBSE:

Tes.

PEdSIDING OFEICE2z (SENàTOE DEMUZIO)

Fartber discussion? Senator Rock.

5ENàT0B EOCK:

kell. in that evente I stand opposed to àzendment No. 2.

Difficulty is tbat we...we didg in factg have that bill in

coamittee. It was deterzined by the chairman and at least a

majority of the coamitkee meabers kàat k:at bill deserved

Bolq fqrther skqdy becaqse ik kmposese as I qnderstood ite a

duty on the clerk of the courts across this State to cozpile
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statis*ics, aad in particular in the Caqnty of Cook we doa't

provide any money for tbe clerk of tbe court to cozpile these

statistics. And the fact of the aatter ise the Supreae Court

by.rqle has atteapted to deal git: the question of peremptory

challenges, and it seezs to me since that rule cbange

gas.n vas just recentlye ke ought to at least give the rule a
ckance Eo operate. Tbere...there didnet see? to be much

objection to the bolding or deferral of this legislation

until the fall. and I don't see the necessity of this kind af

a staapede effort.

PZESIDING OTFICER: (5E:àT0R D::UzIO)

àl1 right. Seaator NegNouse.

SEXâTOR HE@BOQSE:

Taàe it out of *Ne recarde 'r...Kr. Presidente I did not

Qeaa to cause this kind of conflict on the Eloore and 1'11

take it out of the record.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP DEHOZIO)

@el1...y@q vish...senator Newhousee do y@u vish to siœply

withdraw your amendnente it is Senator Topinka4s bill. Sena-

tor Kevhouse withdravs âmendment :o. 2. Further amendœents?

SEC:ETAEK:

No further aaendments.

PRESIAIKG OFFICEA: (SBNATOE DEHMZIO)

3rd reading. 431. Senator :aitland seeks leave of the

Body to return House Bill 431 to the Order of 2nd Reading for

the purpose of an azendpent. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. House bills 2nd readinge nouse Bill %31.

SECZETàEï:

<aendment No. 1 offered by senator Philip.

PRESIDISG OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Philip.

SEBâTSE PHItIP:

Thank youe :r. President: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

seaate. âmendzent Ho. 1 voald allog the Dqpage County Board
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to appoint the fair board. vhich it does not do. Be happy to

answer any questions. Kove the adoption of eloor àmendzent

No. 1.

PRBSIDING OFFICEH: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Is there discassion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR DOCK:

Queskion of tàe sponsore if helll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTOR Sà7ICKâ5)

He indicates heell yield.

SXNâTOR ROCK:

@ho does it nov?

PRESIDIMG OFPICER: (SENATOE SAVICKàS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOP PHILIP:

Tàe fair board whicb is appointed byaaothe execukive

Girector of the fairg believe ik or nom.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SEHATOR SAVICKàS)

Is thereeu senator Rock.

SENATOR R0cKz

Relle I agree. Anything we can do for Jack Knuepfer and

the Dupage County Boarde I'a in favor of.

PEASIDIHG OFFICEP: (SEHATOP SâVICKAS)

Senator Philip moves tàe adoption of àmendment Ho. I to

House Bill 431. Those in favor indicate by saying àye.

Those opposed. 1:e Ayes have it. àmendpent #o. 1 is

adopted. <ny farther amendments?

SECEETàPYZ

No further amendments.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill %7%v Senator Ber/an. Seuator

Beraan seeks leave of the Body to retqrn Rouse Bill R7% back

to the Order of 2nd Reading for khe pqrpose af amendwent. Is

leave granted? Hearinq no objectione leave is qranted. Oa

the Order of House Bills 2nd Readinge House Bill 474, Hr.
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Secretary.

SECZZTAAKZ

àmendment :o. 3...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman, for vhat parpose do you arise?

SE#ATOR BER/àK:

Thank youe :r. President. ïesterday ve adopted âmendzent

No. 2 that spelled out t:e rigbt to.a.assess for fees for tâe

sheriff and coroner in.ooas costs. The wording vas

in...inappropriate and I've got àzendment ko correct

ât this point, I voald zove ta reconsider the vate by whicb

àmendment No. 2 gas adopted for purposes of Tabling.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Having voted on tàe prevailing sidee senator Beraan

visàes to recoasider the Fote by vhic: àmendlent :o. 2 was

adopted. Those in favor iudicate by saying àye. Hearing no

objectione the vote is reconsidered. How. senator Bernan

moves to Table àmendment Ho. 2 to House Bill :7:. Is there

objection? Hearing no objectiong the-..àaendmenk @o. 2 is

Tabled. Any further azendmentse :r. Secretary?

SECRETàRK:

àmendment No. 3 offered by Senator Berœaa.

PnESIDING OFPICBRI (5CNAT0R Sà#ICKà5)

Senator Beraan.

s::âT0R BEnSAN:

Thank yoq. This does the same thiage it spells out that

sheriffs' and coroaêrs' fees 2ay be taxed as cost. àlsa

spells oat the right to assess cosks for private process

servecs. hove tEe adoptkon of àleldlent Ko.

PRESIDI'G OFFICED: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If notg senator Berzan moves the

adoption of àzendzent No. 3 to House Bill 47%. Tbose in

favor indicate by saying àye. Tàose opposed. The Ayes have

it. àmendzent No. 3 is adopted. àny further amendments?
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SECEETARI:

No further amendwents.

P:ESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill :97. Senator Donahue. Senator

Donahue...seeks leave of the Body to bring nouse Bill %97

back to tbe Order of 2nd zeading for purpose of amendaent.

Is...is there objection? Hearing none, leave is granted. On

the order of Rouse Bills 2nd Readiage Rœuse Bill %:7. :r.

Secretary.

SECECTARYI

âœendmen: 5a. 1 offered by Senator Sangmeister.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENàTO: SAVICKAS)

Senator sangaeister.

SENATOR SANGHEISTERI

ïes: Ehank yoq. Qbat àmendœenk :o. 1 does ise ik

allogs...in counties of population in one zillion: does not

go into Cook Countye allovs private detectives who are prop-

erly lîcensed anG properly schooled gitNouk special appoink-

œeRt by the court to serve process. This is outside of Cook

Couaty. This is a bill that did not get a hearing in one of

aar copmittees and veere asking that it get a beariag on 3rd

reading. I aove the adoption of tbe amendwent.

PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SENàTDR SàVTCKàS)

Is there discussion? Senator Darrov.

SEHâTOR DARRO@:

Thank youv :r. President. @ill the sponsor yield?

PEESIDING OFFICEXJ (SEXATO; SâVICKAS)

He indicates he vill.

SEHATOE DàRRO@:

Is the Sheriff's Association in support of this azend-

aent?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENàTOE SANGHEISTER:
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have Ro idea. I wouldo..ay presumptioa would be they

would nota

PP:SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senakor..-Darrow.

SEX<TOR Dâ2ROk:

@hat control do ge have...ar vhat control does the court

retain over the privake process servêrs?

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (S.ENàT0R Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Sangaeister.

SENATOR SàNGKEISTER:

. . .he has to be properlg registered and received instruc-

tioq on proper procedures for serging process froa tbe

sheriff of the county in vhich the service is to be œade. In

other words. he's got to be trained by the sheriff in khe

couaty. The courta..also in its direction upon motion orders

service to be IaGe throqgh a? entity wbich is eagaged in t*e

process of serviag process by any of 1:e ezployees of suc:

business over eighteen years of age. Soe he's got to be

trained.

PRESIDISG OFFICEP: (SEKàTOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Fawell.

SEKATOE 'N%ELL:

Thank youe very auch. @i1l the sponsor yield for a ques-

kion?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENàTOR SâVICKAS)

He indicates Ne vill.

SENàTOE FâëELLC

Isnltax.isn't this tbe bill that we beard tbatg i?

effect, ve...we kilied because of the fact thato..that some

of these process servers da..oparticqlarly in our areag Sena-

tor. ve have process servers that 2ay serve in Cook Couaty,

in Kane County: in gill County. in scnenry Countye in Dupage

Coanty. You know, the objections that I heard to this bill

was kbat you are requirkng kbese process servers ko be
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trained in each one of tNese circuitse and.-.and you#re going

to àave these guys doing nothing but go fron one class to

anotàer because of the...the proximity of the..pof...of

the...of the counEies. fou knox, there was a gentleaan froœ

xour county and a gentleman fron ay caunty who were testi-

fying against this bill because vhak they do for a living is

serve process...serve papers, particularly for privake aktor-

aeys becaqse they caa'toa.the private attorneys cannot get

the sheriff to serve soae of these papers. ànd what youfre

talking about isg if you#ve got a clieat in Dy county: àe's

gaiag to have to come ap and get trained inp..not only in

your county but in œy countg because t:at's where the papers

are being served. &nd if be has to follov t:e guy into Cook

Coaatye he's going to bave to be trained in Cook County aad

Ne's qoing to have ta be reqistered in gach one of these

coqaties. I-..you knok..-youu .ghak you're doingg basically.

ks irkving these guys out of business. ànd then all tbe

attorneys are going to go crazy because theyere not going to

have anybody to serve their papers.

PDESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SâVICKAS)

Is there...senator Sangmeister.

SAKATOR SAHGKEISTERI

@ell. I:2 nok quite sure I follow al1 of the proble/ on

thate Senator eavell. What the bill basically does is allovs

private detectives that have received instruction froa the

sheriff in the county in wNich tàe service is ko be made, so

they're not rqnning helter-skelter a11 overe that sàeriff has

trained them and that is certified to the courte then ke can

serve. 0ne of the probleas is getting the sheriff's office

to get off tbeir duff and get out aad serve process.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXâTOE SâVICKAS)

Senator eavell.

SZNàTOB Fà%ELL:

Ahat I'm takking abaqt. Senator, is uhat is Zappening is
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yoae you kn@we if al1 the services that that particular

gentleman vas going to be servinge if all the papers be gas

going to be serving vas just in your countye then he would go

ko your sheriff. If all of thez were going to be served in

just œy counky, he would be served by..eûe would be trained

bx my sheriff. If thates the bill that--.that ve*re talking

aboqt, vhat I a? saying kse Ne#l1 not oaty Eave to be tcaiaed

by t:e 9i1l Coqnty Sheriff bqt also the Dupage County sheriff

and the Cook Coqnty Sheriff aad the Kane County Sheriff and

every other sheriff. ànd vhat.-.what these gentlemen said is

you are driving theœ out of business because they can't have

tbeir ezployees spend t:at mucà tiye aaking sure they#ne

beiag trained by each individual sheriff.

PEESIBING OFEICEE: (SENàTOR SAVICKKSj

Is tbere further discussion? If not. senator Sangmeister

2ay close.

SENATOR SàHGHEISTE:I

@elle...what you say may or may not be Erue. The private

detectives obviously want to be abke to do this serFice:

theyêre willipg to subzit tNezselves to the sheriff in the

couaty in Mhicb the service is goiûg to be lade. If tbat

aeans they got to rqn al1 over the district to your county

and ay county to get qualified, that's their probleœ. Okay?

àt least it vill have some additional people that can serve

process when the sheriff doesn't get it done in tiœe.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Sangaeister moves the adoption of àœendœent No. 1

to :ouse Bill %97. Tbose in favor indicate by saying àye.

Those opposed. T:e àyes have it. <mendment Xo. 1 is

adopted. àny further aœendments?

GECZETàEY:

Ko further alendments.

PEESIDING OFEICERI (SEHATOB SâVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 561. Senator Joyce.
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Joyce-Degnan. senator Degaaa seeks teave of tbe Body to

bring House Bill 561 back ko the Order of 2nd neading for

pqrpose of amendaent. Leave granked? Hearing no objectione

leave is granted. On the Order of House Bills 2nd Reading:

nouse Bill 561.

S:CRETâRY:

Azendzent No. 2 offered by Senator Schuneœan.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Scbuneman.

SCNATO: SCHDSEHàN:

Rbank youe :r. PresiGent. This is simpty tbe sale amenâ-

ment that we.--ge have offered on other pension bills that

wakes clear that...tbat any hospital insurance benefits that

are being offered by pension plans shall not be gqaranteed by

the Illinois state Constitation. I love adoption of tbe

aaehdleat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP SAVICKAS)

Is tbere discussion? If note Senator Schuneuan œoves the

adoption of âweadaeat No. 2 to House Bill 561. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Tbose opposed. The âyes bave

it. Azendzent <o. 2 is adopted. âay further aaendments?

SECRETARf:

&œendwent No. 3 offered by SenaEor Jereziah Joyce.

PEESIDING OF#ICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SBNATOB JCnc:là: JOYCEZ

I think àaendaent :o. 3 is the State mandate's provision.

I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Is khere discussion? If not. Senator Joyce aoves tbe

adoption of Anendment No. 3 Eo House Bill 561. Tbose in

favor indicate by saying àye. Tbose opposed. Tbe àyes bave

it. àmendaent Ko. 3 is adopted. âny further amendments?

SECBBTARI:
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'o further anendments.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. House Bill 598. Senator Bloom. House Bill

605: Senator Favell. House Bill 650: Senator...senator

Fawell: do you wisbo..senator Fawell wisbes to have House

Bill 650 brought back to the Order of 2nd Reading for purpose

of azendaent. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the

order of Hoqse Bills 2nd Eeading, Roese Bill 650...605.

SECRETAEf:

àmendzent No. 2 offered by..asenator Keats.

P:ESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SCMATOR KEATS:

Than: you, Hr. President. Senator Favell agreed to

accept this ameadaent. ghak it does is several things. 1*

deals vità vhere you have an eleaentary scàoot district that

is...does not àave contigqous boundaries vith a higb school

district. This sets up a viable zethod for students who#ve

a1l attended the same elenentary district to atkend the saue

higà school district. I would appreciate it being placed on.

PBESIDING OePICERZ (SEHàTOZ SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Keats œoves the

adoption of A/endment No. 2 to gouse Bill 605. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The âyes have

it. Aaendœent No. is adopted. àny further aœendaents?

SECRETARV:

xo further amendments.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. 0n the Order of the Recall sheete we àave

Hoqse Bill 598. Senator Bloom seeks leave of t:e Body to

return House Bill 593 back to the Order of 2nd Reading for

purpose of amendaent. Is leave granted? Hearing ao objec-
tione leave is granted. On the Order af Hoase Bills 2nd

Reading, Hoase Bill 598. :r. Secretaty.
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SZCRETARf:

âaendoent No. 1 offered by Senator Bloom.

PPESIDIXG OFFICEP: (SCNâTO: SAVICKAS)

Seaator Blooz.

SEH&TOE BLOO::

Thank youe :r. President. There were a couple of prob-

leas witb tbis bill that were broug:t to zy aktentione this

amendment corrects those problezs. The first problem had to

do vith the fact that the University of Chicago needed more

specific language for t:eir qaigersity police. The second

par: of khe aœendleat zakes it clear that private universi-

ties would be eapovered to have caapus cops but only t:ose

private universities tàat had a certificate of approval bF

the Soard of Higher Bducation and were accredited by the

North Central àssociation. Ansver any qqestions. othervise.

seek t:e adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOH Sà7ICKàS)

Is there discqssion? If not. Senator Bloom seeks the

adoption of &aendaent No. 1 ko House 3111 598. Tbose in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. T:e àyes have

it. àzendment :o. 1 is adopted. Any further aaendnents?

SECRETAEVI

So further aœendwents.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENàTQE SAVTCKAS)

3rd reading. nouse Bill 650. Senator Barkhausen seeks

leave of the Body to bring House Bills 650 back to tbe Order

of 2ud Reading for purposes of aaendment. Is tbere objec-

tion? Hearing no objectione leave is granted. On the Order
of 2në Deadingy Hoase Bitl 650.

SXCRXTàRY:

Amendment :o. 1 offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PZESIDIMG OFFICEE: (SENàTO; SAVICKàS)

Seaator Barkhausen.

SENàTOR BARKHADSEH:
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Kr. President and memberse àzendmeat :o. 1 to Rouse Bill

650 is an amendment agreed upon betveea tbe Eealtar's àssoci-

atioa: the Department of Registratian and Education and the

tiœe share industry..areal estate time sbaring industry which

this bill vould affect. IL voald for tbe first Eiœe regulate

tbis industry and require disclosure. The amendnent makes

certain technical changes to the bill. às I say. itês agreed

qpon and I know of no opposition.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOE SàVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Barkhausen aoves

the adoption of Aaendment :o. 1 to Hoûse Bitl 650. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The àyes haFe

it. âaendment No. 1 is adopted. àny fqrther amendœents?

SECRETàRV:

Ko further azendments.

PPBSIDING OFFICEA: (SENàTO2 SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 792. senator Lemke. Senator

Lezkey 792? Seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 792

bacà to the Order of 2nd Peading for purpose of alendnent.

Is leave granted? Hearing no objection, leave is granted.

on the Order of 2nd Reading, House Bill 792.

SECHETARK:

A/endment No. 1 offered by Senator Leake.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENàTOR Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Lezke.

SEKâTO: tZNKE:

khat this does is...it deletes saae obsolete langqage

froa the Illinois àdministrative Procedure àct vhich pqts a

date in there vhich is past the date and adds the language

tEat tbe syste/ under consultation vit: the Secretary of

Staze shall aadeu .be Rade available to the public or to the

governental eltities or ageacies to computerize text of tbe

rules adopted ia conpliance vith the codification system by

section 7 of Ebe Illiaois àdminiskrative Procedure àct.
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PRESIDIBG OPFICBR: (SENATOZ SRVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Lenke moves the

adoption of Aaeadzent Ho. 1 to Hoqse Bill 792. Those in

favar indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes Nave

it. âzendaent No. is adopted. àny further aoendwents?

SECPETARf:

No further amendments.

PRESIDIMG OFFICED: (SEKATOR SàTICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 971. Senator Barkbausen. sena-

tor Barkhausen seeks leave of the Body to bring House

Bil1...:71 back to :be Order of 2nd zeading for purpose of

aaendment. Hearing no objectione leave is granted. On the

order of Hoqse Bilts 2nd Eeadinq: House Bill 971.

SECRZTàBY:

àœendwent No. 2 offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PRZSIDING OFFICEB: (SEXàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkbausen.

SENATOB BAaKHABSEN:

sr. President and zelbers, àzendnent Ho. 2 ko nouse Bill

971 seeks too.-to add ap..as a.eoprovision that vould add an

aggravating factor to our Death Peaalty statute. It#s iden-

tical to senate Bill 632 wàich passed tàis Body by a co/fort-

able largin. but having sat through tvo fqll foœr-:our ses-

sions in the House Judiciary 11 Comzittee vitàout having tbis

bill called: I feel no alternative but ko seek ta have this

same Senate bill amended onto this House bill: nouse Bill

:71. eould be happy to ansver any questionse b?t it is iden-

tical to the earlier Senate bill.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discassion? Senator Sangzeister.

SENATOE SANGSEISTEBI

ïeah: Senator Barkhausen: is this the one again that I

bave sowe fear aboat as far as disrupting thate.ovell: okay.

then ve knov vhat we#re talking about. Once againe I would
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say to the Body that I really don:t think ge ougbt to do this

because I tbink wedre jeapardizing oura.ooar death Statute by

aaking it so broad tha: every...eveDy possible death case

that a state's attorney is going to haadle is going to be

eligible for tbe death peaaltya..l aean, every boaicidee and

just doa't think ve ough: to be doing that. I khink prob-

ably tbat's one of the reasons it died over in tbe House.

PRESIDING QFFICCP: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Is there further discqssion? senator Harovitz.

SZ:âTOE :àn07ITZz

Tbank youe very auch. Hr. President. kelle khis is a bad

idea, flies in the face of what the Supreze Court has

said. There should be specific guidelines regarding...death

penalty cases. This virtually vould allow the deatb penaity

in each and every case and take avay those guidelines tbat we

have in our law today and that the Supreme Court sayso..it

needs for...for guidance and that each state sàoul; have for

gûidancee aud tbisn .tbis flies in the face of tbat. ke bave

our laws ou the books today and people gho should be gettiag

the death penalty: do get the deat: penalty pursuant to the

eigàt...eight listsao.eight set of guidelines tbat area.ware

presently in the lag. This adds one that is very vagqea It

probably, very..overy likely could be found to be anconstitu-

tioaal because it is so vague ando..aad is really totally

qnnecessarg. 5o# wou1d...I think it's a bad idea. I join

senator Sangaeister in opposition to khis alendaent.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKâS)

Is there further discussion? If not: Senatar Barkhausen

moves the adoption of àmenâment No. 2 to House Bill

971...Senator Barkhausena

SEXATOP BABKHAOSEN:

Kay I close?

PQESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP SàVICKAS)

Well, sure.
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SENATOR BARKHàBSEN:

Brieflye..#cause ve did...in deference to my colleagues

oa the other side of the aisle, we did have this debate

before and they did raise the objection of passible

vagueness. Ie at that timee poinked it ouk..apointed out

that :he language is largely based oa a siœilar pravision in

t:e Florida Death Penalty Statute ghich has been upbeld bg

the Supreme Court in Floriia and also that the ;. S. supreze

Court in..mdeciding wbether to review the case denied cerkio-

rariy...thereby upboldingu .iaplicity upholding the constimu-

tionality. So. 1...1 thiak the vagueness of Ehis àas been

judged by the Supreze Court both in Florida and by the U. S.

Supreme Court and has been upheld. TNis is tben othe same

debate that ve had before and I vould urge the sa/e support

for this amendnent that tbe Senate gave first tile aroun; to

Senate Bill 632 and would urge adoption. Thank you.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senatar Barkbausen moves the adopkion of âmendœent No. 2

to House Bill 971. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

TNose opposed. The àyes have it. àlenimeut @o. 2 is..aa

roll call has been requested. kill all the zeabers please be

in their seats. On the adoption of âmeadaent go. 2 to House

Bill 971, those in favor will vote àye. Those oppased will

vote 'ay. The voting is open. Eave all vote; who wish?

Vote De âye. (Nachine cutoffl...voted who vish? Take the

record. On that guqstione the Ayes are 35: the Nays are 22e

none voting Present. àaendment :o. 2 having received the

zajority vote is declared adopted. àny further amendzents?

SECaETARïZ

No furkher amendments.

PEESIDIKG OFFICCBI (SENàTOR Sà7ICKâ5,

3rd reading. Rouse Bill 1034. Senator kelch. Senator

Qelcb seeks leave of the Body to bring nouse bill 1034 back

to tbe Order of 2nd Reading for purpose of amendment. Rear-
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ing no objectiony leave is granted. 0n the Order of House

Bilts 2nd Eeadinge Bouse Bill 1034.

S:CEBTà;ï:

<mendment :o. 3 offered by Senator Sangmeister.

PEESIDIBG OEFICEE: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister. Senator Saagzeister visbes to witb-

dra? Amendnent No. àre there further aaendaents?

SECRETABK:

No furtàer amendments.

P:ESIDING OFPICEE: (SEHATOB S<7ICKâS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1067. Senator tepke. senator

Le*ke seeks leave of khe Body to bring House Bill 1067 back

to t:e Order of 2nd Reading for purpose of azendment. Hear-

ing no objection, leave is graated.
SECPETâRY:

àmendzent No...

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOR SàVICKàS)

.. .senator Leake. vhat#s...

SENATOB LEKKEI

a u voted on the prevailing side...

P:ESIDING Of#ICE:: (SEXATO: SAVICKàS)

Bell, let's get...letls read the bill. for let's...puk

the bill ia..oin action. on the Order of House Bills 2nd

:eading. House Bill 1067. Senator Lezàee for what purpose?

SENATOE LEKKEI

Me vant to Kake a zotion to Table àœendlent No...N@. 1,

having voted on the prevailing side.

P:ESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOB SàVICKàS)

Having voted on the prevailing sidee Senator Lezke vishes

ko reconsider the Foke by vbich Amendœent No. 1 is adopted.

àll those in favor indicate by sayinq àye. Those opposed.

1be àyes have ik. The motion to reconsider passes. Seaator

Lezke now gishes to Table àmendment No. 1 to House Bill 1067.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Tbe
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àyes have it. àzeadzent Ho. 1 is Tabled. &ny fucther aœend-

ments?

SECZETâRYZ

àmendment Mo. 2 offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OFPICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lezke.

SENàTOE LE/KE:

khat tbis aœendment does is replaces àaendment No. 1 vith

the correct technical changes. I ask for its adopkion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAG)

Senator Harovitz.

SENàTOR :àEO7ITZ:

I'd like to hear a detailed explanation of ghat this

azendment does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEBATO: SAVICKAS)

I'2 sorrye Senator Karovitz, vhat...

SENATOE KâROVITZ:

1.. . .1 gould like to hear a detailed explanation of what

tàis aaendmenk does. It is my understanding tNat t:e chief

jadge of the probate court is opposed ko this bill and
opposed to this amendment. I'd like ko hear a detailed

explanation of the amendzent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKàS)

Senator îemke.

SENATOR NEdKE:

It's zy understanding be's not opposed to the aœeadzent.

Senator Narovitz, but if you vould likee I will take a1l t:e

amendments off of t:is bill and pass it out of this to the

noase and tben...becoœe lav. Sov I would saF t:at we

just...tbis amendmenE does exactly vhat àoendœent No. 2...1

Gidy is makes technical changes. fou vant to vote on the

bill at tbe tiaee finey but youere not going to defeat khis

bill bere on the amendnent stage. à1l we#re trying to do and

pqt i: in correct tecbnical forz. rou gant ao argue on tbe
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bill on 3rd reading, that.s another thinge butoo.tbis amend-

ment is vbat the parties vant ik to put the forn.p.the bill

in the correct technical form.

PPESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

SenatQr Karovitz.

5ExàTOR :àP07ITZ:

I1m not trying to argue the merits of the bill: I asked a

simple question. I'd like a detailed explanation of what tbe

alehdmeht Goes. I Goa't kkov wko yoe're talking aboqt ia

regards to pthe partiesa* I don't kno? w:o nthe parkies''

are: I'd like to know whak the aaendœent does.

PEESIDING OFFICXR: (SCNATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Lemke.

SENàTOE LE:KE:

. . .al1 this amendment does is.-.is affects pre-1955 vills

an; nok subsequent 1955 vills.

PBXSIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOP S&VICKàS)

Seaator Karovitz.

SENàTOR :âRO7ITZ:

9el1: isa't that what the bill does? Thatzs ghat the

bill does.a.githout the aaendment. Nov I vant to know vhat

Ehe amendment does. The bill affects pre-1955 kills.

P:ESIDING 0eeICCn: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SANATOB LE:KE:

@hat happeae; was the âaendment Ho. 1 was..oazended both

gills before and after. Qeao.this is a correctioa to àaead-

aent No. 1 tàam jusk azendso..it talks abouk wills prior to
1955. Itls a technical aœendœent.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENâTOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Harovitz.

SENàTOE KABOVITZI

. . .a1l rkg:E. 1:11...1:11 figbi tbe bill on 3rd readinge

I guess. 1...112 obviously aot going to get an explanatione
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Iêll figNt...I'll fighk it on 3rd readiag.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SSNATOB SAVICKàS)

Is there further discussion? If notv Senator tezke aoves

tbe adoption of àmendnent @o. 2 to Bause 9i1l 1067. Those in

favor îndicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The âyes have

âaendmenN :o. is adapted. àny further aœendaents?

SECRBTARKZ

Anendment Ho. 3. by Senator Ieake.

PBESIDI'G OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lelàe.

SEH&TOE LEHKE:

Rhat this doese it amends the âdoption àct. prœvides that

a failure ko maintain a reasonable degree of interest con-

cerning or responsibility as a child's gelfare or failure to

œake reasonable efforks to correck the condition vhich vere

tbe basis for the remogal of tNe cbild, and to aake reason-

able progress tovards the return of the cbild .within twelve

œonths after ::e child has been aGjudicated a oeglected or

dependeat minor shall not be excused by financial inability

or financial hardship alone. I ask for this adoption.

PAESIDING OFrICEB: (SESATOB SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If note senator Lemke moves the

adoption of àmendaent 5o. 3 to House Bill 1067. Those in

favor indicate by saying lye. Those opposed. TNe àyes bave

it. àœendment No. is adopted. âny further aaendœents?

SECRETARK:

No further aœendzents.

PBESIDIMG OFFICERZ (GENATOR SâVICKàS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1083. Senator Kedza. Senator

Nedza? House Bill 1106. Senator @atson. Senator katsone do

you wish to recall House Bill 1106 back to the Order of 2nd

Reading far purposes of amendlent' senator Sangaeiskerls

amendaent. House Bill 1159. senator Joyce. Jerole

Joyce..-House Bill 11:2. Senator Lezke. Senator Lemke?
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Seaator Lemke seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill

1132 back to the Order of 2nd Reading for purpose of amend-

ment. Is leave granted? Hearing no objectiony leave is

graRted. 0n the Order of House Bills 2nd Beadinge House Bill

1182.

SECHZTABf:

âmendaent Mo. L ..offered by Senator Degnan.

PEESIDING OFTICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Degqan.

SE#ATOR DEGNàN:

Thank.o.thank youe Kr. President. Azendaeat :o. l

extends the effective dateaa.or implezentation date by six

œonths. TNe àct vill now take effect on January 1st of next

year instead of...I'm' sorry. July 1st of next year instead of

Janaary 1st. I zove its adoption.

PEXSIDIXG OFFICEE: (SEXATOE SAVICKàS)

Is there dkscqssion? If Roty Seaator Degaaa loves t*e

adoption of âmendzenk :o. 1 to House Bill 1182. Those in

fagar indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. àmendzent No. 1 is adopted. àay further amendaents?

SCCRETàRY:

No further amendments.

PRCSIDIBG OFFICER: (SENATOR SATICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1188, Senator Beraan. House

Bill 1306. Senator Jere/ia: Joyce. Senator Joyce seeks leave

of tàe Body to bring House Bi11 1306 back to t:e Order of 2nd

Reading for purpose of amendment. Hearing no objectiony

leave is granteë. On the Order of House Bills 2nd neadinge

House Bill 1306. RàND-TV Decatur. requests perzissian to

videatape todayes Session. Is...leave granàed? Heariag no

objection, leave is granted.

GECRETAEKZ

Anendment No. 1 on 1306 offered by senator schaneman.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATO: SàVICKAS)
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Senator Scbuneman.

SEMATOD SCHBNEHàN:

Thank you, Kr. President. This is an amendzent vhich àas

been agreed upon by the...firefiqâkers and tNe Illinois

Rospital àssockakion and the Illinois skate Hedical Societye

and embodies...a..aan agree/ent by the medical providers that

they will not attempt to collect these charges from officers

gheB t:e provider consents to an assuœption of liabiliky by

the city. I goald..owove adoption of t:e amendment.

PEESIDIKG OFFICCE: (SENàTOR SàVICKNS)

Is there discussion? If note Seaatar Schunezan moves the

adopEion of âœendœent Noa 1 to House Bill 1306. Tàose in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes bave

it. àmendment No. is adoptei. àny ferther amendaeats?

SECRETARV:

No furkher amendments.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEE: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1%10. senator Harovitz. House

Bill 1445. Senator Laft. Senator Luft.aoHouse...seaator

Luft.-.House Bill 1q70. Senator Luft seeks leave of the Body

to return Hoûse Bi11 !4%5 back to the Otder of 2nd Eeaâihg

for purpose of amendzent. Is leave granted? Rearing no

objection. leave is granEed. 0n the Order of House Bills 2nd

Readinge nouse Bill 1:45.

SECRETRPYZ

àmendaent No. 3 offered by Senator Posharda

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (52NàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENàTOR POSH&RDZ

Thank you. :r. President. Tbis aaend/ent is kbe same

amendzent as Senate Bill 369 which ve passed out of tàe

Senate sone ti/e ago which briags the alternative retirement

anniity to the Departzent of Corrections security ezployees

and makes them...in the same sEandard as other state
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eaployees gho atready receiFe the alternative retireœent

anauity. I œove foraa.its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENàTO: SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Poshard zoves the

adoption of <mendment :o. 1 to Bouse...Aaendment No. 3 to

House Bill 1445. Those in fagor indicate by saying àyea

T:ose opposed. Tbe lyes have it. àmendaent Ho. 3 is

adopted. àny further azendaents?

SECZETAZK:

Ho further aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOP SàVICKàS)

Bouse Bill 1:78...3rd reading, I'œ sorry. noase Bill

1478. Senator Smith seeks leave of the Body to bring House

Bill 1:78 back to the Order of 2nd Reading for purpose of

azendment. Bearing no oblection. leave ks granted. 0n kbe
order of House Bills 2nd Eeadiugv House Bill 1478.

SEC:ETARK:

âmendaent No. 2 offered by Senator Saith.

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Smitb.

SENATOR S5ITn:

Thank you, ;r. President and mezbers of tbe Senate.

<mendaent No. deletes Ehe eriginal bill and maintains *he

pravision made by khe Xpendzent...Nool. The àzendlent of No.

2 waking the Bew bktl is that it Moqld especially require t*e

Departnent of âging to appky the Ninority and FeRale Business

Enterprise àct to all purchasese contracts and other obli-

gations or expenditures of fqnds by the Departlenk of àging,

believing that House Bil1...1%78 as it aow reads is so broad

in scope to affect even the Federal œonies which sizplg are

distributed toa..thirteen local service agencies throaghout

the State. And k*e Departmen: of àging offered khis amend-

aeat to modify the language so that Pederal past due monies

gould not be affected by this bill. kith this aaendzenke tbe
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Department of àging vould not oppose khis bill. ànd...I zove

for tbe adoption of.-.àmendnent :o. 2.

PRESIDIHG OFFICBR: (SEHàTOE SAVTCKASI

Is tbere discussion? Senator Schuneœan.

SENATOR SCHUNEKà'I

Tàank you, :r. Presideqt. àt...gelre nat going to oppose

tbese aaendaents at tàis timee but ge had some big problems

gith this bill in conzikteee and Senator Smità recalls soœe

of the probleas that ge talked about. I thin: the Senator is

trxiRg to...to respond to some of the concerns in the comzit-

tee. @e haven't had a chance to look at these aoendaents.

eedre not going to oppose khep at this time, but we want the

Seaator to understand khat we'd like to get toqether and talk

about what you#re really tryiag to do here.

PPESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is Nàere farther discussion? If notg Senator Smitb loves

the adoption of àmendment.e.of àzendment Ho. 2 to House 3i1l

1478. Those in favor inâicate by saying àye. Those opposed.

'he àyes have it. ànendzent N@. 2 is adopted. àny further

aaendments?

SECRETARY:

àmendaent <o. 3. by Seaator Smith.

PEBSIDING OEFICBR: (5ENàT0R SAVICKAS)

Senator Saith.

SENATOR SAITH:

Thank you, l6r. Presideat and lembers of the Senate.

àreniment :o. 3 with tbe approval of khe Department of àging

clarifies the lîaits of circuzstances ia vhich the Depart-

went of àging is required to apply t*e provisions of tàe

'inority and Fenale Business Bnterprise àct by deleting cer-

taia vague terminologye lother obligationsy'' in Aaendment No.

PRESIDING OPFICEP: (SENâTO: SAVICKAS)

Is there discqssion? If noke senator smith moves the
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adoption of âmendaent No. 3 to Housa Bill 1479. Those in

favor indicate by saying âyea Those opposed. The àyes have

ik. àzeadment No. 3 is adopted. Any farther azendments?

SEC/ETART:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SâVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1510. Senator Vadalabene. Seaa-

tor Vadalabene seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill

1510 back to the Order of 2nd Eeading for purpose of amend-

aent. Hearing no objection, leave is granted. ànd on the

order of House Bills 2nd Reading: House Bill 1510.

SCC:ETAR'I

âmendment Ho. 1 offered by Senator Vadalabene.

BRESIDIKG OFFICERI (5EN<TOâ SàVICKAS)

Senator Vadalabene.

SEKATOR 7à9àLàBE:E:

ïese thank youe ;r. President and meabers of t*e Senate.

àmendment Ko. 1 to 1510 is a clarification of

the.a.prohibition sectionoa.of the àct ghicà states that

any.o.against any person licensed as a distiller or wine

œanufacturer being issqed a retailer's licease, and I love

for its adoption.

PEESIBIKG OFEICEZ: (SENàTOR SAVICKàSJ

Is there discussion? If note Senator Vadalabene moves

the adoption of àaendpent No. 1 ko House Bill 1510. Those in

favor indicate by sayiag èye. Those opposed. The àyes haFe

it. àzendaent K@. 1 is adapteda Any furtàer aaendzents?

SECBETARK:

No further anendnents.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SE:àT02 SâVICKXS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1800, Senator Berpan. House

Bill 1801. Senator Barkhaqsen. senator Barkhaqsen seeks

leave of the Body ko bring House Bill 1901 back to the Order

6f 2nd neaGing for tbe purpose of auendmenk. Hearinq no
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objection. nause Bill 1801e on t*e Order of 2nd neading.
SECRETART:

âaendaent Ho. 2 offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PZ:SIDIHG OFFICER: (SENâTOR Sâ7ICKàS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BàRKEAOSES:

Kr. Presideat and De/bers, âzendment No. 2 to House Bill

1801 is identical to a bill that was passed by this Chaaber a

coaple of years ago and ties in vell vitb tbe sqbstance of

1301 vhich calls upon the Department of Coamerce and Coa-

nunity Affairs iR its future economic planaing to consider

tàe occupatioaal needs of tbis state. This amendaent essen-

kially codifies What tbe department is doing with its exist-

ing task force or comaission on science and technology. It

provides for a meabership of a kind ghicb tbe Governor has

appointed. It sets forth the functions of this group ghich

are basically identical to those vhich the..otask force is

?ov uadertakiag. aad I believe a?4 t*e departnent believes

that it will fqrther the cooperation v:ich ve are seekiag to

foster between universities on tàe one hand and private busi-

nesses vhich can use research and-..aud technology that is

going on vithin our universities. The-..as I say, the

department favors it, it basically supports vhat theylre

doing already. I knov of no opposimion and would urge iEs

adoption.

PEESIBING OEFICER: (SEXATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there dîscussion? If note Senator Barkhausen moves

t:e adoption of âzendment :o. 2 to House Bill 1801. Those in

favar indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. Azendment :o. 2 is adopted. àny further amendaents?

GECRETà:ï:

so further amendments.

PHESIDING OEPICEE: (SENàTOD SAVICKâS)

3rd reading. Rouse 3i11 1949, Senator Schuneman. House
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Bill...2l03e Senator Lezke. Senator Lezke seeks leave of tbe

Body to bring House Bill 2103 back to the Order af 2nd

Reading for purpose of aaendwent. Hearing no objectionv

leave is grantede and oa the order of House Bills 2ad

Reading: House Bill 2103. senator Leake.

SECnETARF:

Aaendzent No...

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Le/ke.

SECRETA9Y:

That's the one marke; à: Senator?

SECRETARY:

Amendmenk No. 1 offered by Senator Le/ke.

PRESIDING OeFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Lezke.

S:NATO: LEHK::

@hat this does is azends the Juvenile Code to provide

thateaetha: the court vhen ik gives supervision caa give

qp.m.give a detention period for up ko...aot to exceed seven

days. Itês a good amendaent. I ask for its adoption.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of àzendzent :o. 1 to House Bill 2103. Those in

favar indicate by sayiag àye. Those opposed. The àyes bave

it. Amendment No. is adopted. Any furtber amendments?

SECDETARV:

Mo furkher amendzents.

PPESIDING OFFICERZ (SEBàTOR SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senator Schuneœane you visN to go back to

go back to 19:9?

SEXATOZ SCHUNEHàXI

If possible.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Schqaezan seeks leave of tbe Body to return nouse
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Bill 1949 bac: to the order of 2nd Reading for purpose of

azendment. nearing no objectiony leave is granted: and on

the Order of Roase Bills 2nd Reading, House Bill 19%R.

SECRETARKI

àmendaent @o. 2 offered by..ssenator Schuneman.

PZESIDIXG OPFICERZ (SZNkTO: SAXICKàS)

Senator Schanezan.

SENATOR SCHB<E;âN:

Thanko.athank you, ;r. President. This is an amendaent

ta the bill khat affects the neal Estate Brokers Licensing

âcte and it simply aakes some corrections in the fees which

were intended to be included in the regrite of the àct tàat

we passed a year aud a half or tvo years agoa So I would

aove adoption of Ehe amendment.

P'ESIDING OFFICER: (SEKàTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussioa? If not, Senator Schuneman œoves the

adoption of àoendment :o. 2 to House Bill 19:9. Those ia

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. Amendœent No. 2 is adopted. àny further aaendœents?

SECRETâEK:

No further aaendments.

P:ESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SEMàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 2278. Seaator Karovitz. Senator

Karovitz seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 2273

back to the Order of 2nd Reading for purpose of amendœent.

Rearing no objectione leave is grantede and on the Order of

House Bills 2nd Readinge Rouse Bill 2278.

SECRETàRY:

<aendment :o. 1 offered by Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Harovikz.

SENàTO: HAROVITZ:

Thank youg very muche dr. Presideate meœbers of the

Senate. Rmendpent No. 1 to House Bill 2278 just registers
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those people who are engaged in the practice of enviroœental

sanitation andaosand says tàat tbose people must be regis-

tered after 12-31-86. and I would ask tbe adoption of the

azeadlent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If notg Senator Harovitz zoFes the

adoption of àoendwent No. 1 to nouse Bill 2273. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. T:e àyes bave

it. Aaendaent No. 1 is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECEETARK:

No farther amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICZE: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Hoqse Bill 2%%R, senator Rupp. Senator

Rupp seeks leave of kàe Body to bring House Bill 2q4% back ko

the order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of amendmenk. Hear-

iRg no objectiong leave is granted, and on the order of 2nd

zeadinge House Bill 24:4.

SECRETàRKZ

àmendnent No. 1 offered by Senator Hupp.

PnESIDING O#FICEE: (SEBATOE S#7ICKà5)

Senafor Rupp.

SEKATO: EUPP:

Thank youe :r. President. This azendmeat establishes a

Gedicated fund for certain filing and...transackional fees

for the Department of Insurauce. It does note and I#d like

to repeat thate it doesn't contain any assessment formula.

The apendwent also clearly states exactly wbat the monies of

the fund are to be spent on. The fund gill be used only to

assist the departwent in defraging expenses incurred in the

analysise investigation and examinatkon of the financial

coaditions of knsqrance cotpanies. The problea of insolvency

is getting to be considerable and tàis is one effart to pro-

vide additional neans by which they can do some extra exami-

natian. The amendment alsa provides that any excess buildap
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of the money in the fund at the end of khe fiscal year would

be transferred back into Ehe General Eqvenue Fund. The lan-$

guage as qnderstood vould remove any industry opposition to

t*e establishment of this type of dedicated fund. I recom-

œeRd its adoption.

PRESIDING OEFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Is Ehere discussion? Senator Rock.

SEHàTOP ROCK:

Question of tbe sponsor. if hedll yield.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP SàVICKAS)

He indicates be will.

SENATOR AOCKI

Senator Ruppg is this the progra? that Director vashburu

had soae siguificant interest in over the past couple oî

years?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (5E:àT0R SAVICKàS)

Senator Eupp.

SENàTOR BUPP:

Itls not exactlye that#s whak I vas.a.trying to eppha-

size. that this is not an assessment type formula againsk all

insurance coœpanies. The insarance coœpanies are agreeing ko

khis. It's just a fund tha: vi1l be bqilt up from certain

filing aad certain fees on...on some transactions in order to

provide additional noney for examiners for companies to pre-

Fenk insolvencies. If there's any money left at the end of

the tioe. that money does no: build qpg vhicb was what kbe

case before vould have been and it goes back into the general

fund.

PDESIDIXG OPEICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

àny further discussion? Senator Aock.

SEXATOZ nOCK:

Does...does the fuud vhich is created. apparently the

Insurance eiaancial Pegulakion Fand, is that subject zo

appropriation by khe General àssezbly?
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PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SXNATOR SâVICKAG)

Senator nupp.

SENàTOP BUPP:

Yes.o.yesg it is.

PAESIDING OFEICEBZ (SESàTOR SAVICKàS)

If there's no further discussioa: Senator Rupp aoves the

adoption of âmendment :o. 1 to nouse Bill 2qqqa Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. Amendaent No. 1 is adopted. àny further aaendnents?

SECPETABY:

Ko farther amendments.

P:ESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOP Sà7ICKà5j

3rd reading. nouse Bill 2525. senator Lemke seeks leave

of the Body to return House Bill 2525 to the Order of 2nd

Reading for purpose of amendaent. Hearing no abjectione

leave is granted. and on the Order of 2nd neadiag: House Bill

2525.

SECRETàRY:

àaendaeat No. 1 offered by Senator Lemke.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Sà#ICKàS)

Senakor îemke.

SENATOE LENKE:

kbat this bills does...tbe Legislators Rlference Bareauls

anaual.-.bill aaking revisory correckions aad what this

ameadzent does is...it adds soze ae* revisory corrections

ghich the Reference Bureau bas foqnd. I ask for its adop-

tion.

PPESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOP Sà7ICKàS)

Is there...ks there Giscûssion? If not. Senator Leake

moves the adoption of àzendaent No. 1 to nouse Bill 2525.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The

âyes have it. Aaendaent #o. is adopted. àng furtber

amendaeats?

SCCBETADï:
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'o further amendlents.

PRBSIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàTOB SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senator Lemkee for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR LEKKE:

qnGerstaad tNat t*e staff. everything *as

beea.w.resotved as far as House Bill 231. ke have leave to

go back to that..oto put the aaendzent on?

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SAVICKàS)

senator Lezke seeks leave of the Body to return House

Bill 231 back to tbe Order of 2nd Peading for purpase of

awendment. Hearing no objectione leave is granted, and on

the Drder of House Bills 2nd Beading, House Bill 231.

SECBEIâRV:

ànendment No. 3 offered by Senator Lezke.

PEESIDIHG OFFICBR: (SENATOR SATICKAS)

Senator îenke.

SENàTOE LEKKE:

Qhat this does is aaends to Hoase ' Bill

z3l..esenate.o.senate Bills 531. 532. 534. 35: 39y 5:4. 549

aad 550 ghicà are tecànical.m.bills that ve passed out of

Nere 59 No nothing. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEKATOR Sà7ICïàS)

Is there discussioa? If not. Senator Lemke moves the

adoption of Amendzent Ko. 3 to House Bill 231. Those in

favor indicate by saying <ye. Tbose' opposei. Tbe âyes bave

it. àaendzent No. 1 is adopted. àny furtbere..thar was

àmendzent No. 3. àny further azendments?

SXCRETàEX:

Amendment :a. %y by Senator Leake.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTO: Sà7ICKàS)

Senator Lemke.

SEMATOR LEHKE:

ghat this does is aaends House Bitl 231 to put theo..bill
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that ve passed out of bere contributing to tàe delinguency of

the minoro..juveaile v:ich passed out of this Body on the
Agreed Bill List. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

àll right. Senator Lenke bas moved the adoption of

Amendoent Ko. % to House Bitl 231. Is there an# discussion?

Seaator techovicz.

SEHàTOR LECHOQICZZ

Tàank youy :r. President. I just...l sought recognition

o? the other aleudleat as Wetl. I Gidnet quite uaderstand

the explaaation. eereoo.was àzendzeat 5o. 3 oc % any

bil1...bill Ehat we defeated? Qould you kindly explain

àaendaent :o. %.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Lezke.

SANATOE LEHKE:

à1l tNe amendnents tNat are put on are bills tbat passed

out of tàis Body 59 to nothing.

PAESIDENT:

Senator Lechogicz.

SESATO: tECHOQICZ:

Then what's khe purpœse of Ehe amendœent?

PRZSIDEBT:

Senator Lemke.

SXNATOD LE/KE:

Kever gere posted for call in the House by the chairaan.

PRESIDEBT:

Further discussion? If noty Sena:or Lezke àas zoved Ehe

adoption of àaenGment %o. % to House Bill 231. à1l in favor

indicate by saying àye. à1l opposed. The àyes have it. Tbe

aReadœent is adopted. àre there further azendmenks?

SECPETâBTI

Ho further amendwents.

PRESIDENT:
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3rd readiag. àl1 right, before ge move to House bills

2nd reading which will effectively conclude our busiaess:

gefll go to the Order of Pesolutions: :r. Secretary.

SECDETARY:

(Kachine cutofflu .resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Hold itv :r. Secretary. Senator Philipy for ghat purpose

do yoq arise?

SENàTOR PHIIIP:

Thank yoqe :r. Presidelt. àre my ears deceigiag mee

we#re going to resolutions and then quit?

P:ESIDEXT:

Xo...no...no. 2nd reading.

SEHàTOR PHILIP:

Okaye thank you.

PPESIDENT:

I said..ol said before ve get there, we *i1l do the

adlournment resolution so everybody knovs when we4re coming

back and then weell proceed througà House bills 2nd and that

should en; oqr othergise bappy day. :r. secretarye resolu-

tions.

SECRETAR'I

Senate Joiat Resolution 77 offered by Genator Savickas.

(Secretary reads SJR 77)

PEESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SàVICKàS:

I move its...I œove its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

à1l right. Seaator Savicxas has moved to suspend the

rutes for the iamediate consideratien and adoption of

senate Joink gesolution 77. àll in favor of the motion ko

suspend indicate by saying àye. All opposed. The àyes bave

it. Tbe rules are suspended. Senator savickas nov aoves tbe
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adoption of the adjournœent resolution. àl1 in fapor of

adoption indicate by saying àye. à1l opposed. The àyes Nave

it. The resolution is adopted. If I can have tbe attention

of the membership, the adjournment resolution calls for us to

retura to Sprkngfkeld on Konday aa4 kt catls for the Eoqr of

ten o'clock. Senator Philip and I haFe discussed...you have

a1l received a copy of the àgreed Bill List aad it's also

obgiously on t*e Calendar. It is our intent to convene the

session at kene and the Secretary and the âssistant Secretary

kndicate it will take roqghly au bour and a half to tvo to

read all khose bills in. ànd so we will utilize kbe first

tvo hours to read the bills in and have a roll call on kbose

bills at the conclusion of Hondayês business: so tbat effec-

tivelye if the aeabership would be here at noon. we vill be

able to start on the regular Calendar. Thê procedqre toa.oto

knock bills off or to voteo..Hay one..on any is outliaed in

the zemoranduz and that.-.that procedqre will be available

until five o'clocà on Honday. Channel 20 :as requested

peraission to tape. Is leave granted? @ikhoak objection,

leave is granted.

END OF REEL
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REEL #2

PEESIDENT:

àl1 right. witb leave of the Bodye welll love to the

arder of nouse Bills 2nd Reading. Gn the Order of Rouse

Bills 2nd Eeading, top of page 63 on the Calendar. is nouse

Bill %8, Senator Luft. Read the billg 5r. Secretary.

ACTING SECPETAP': (:R. EERKàHDES)

House Bitl q8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the bill. No comœitkee awendzents.

PRESIDENT:

âny amendlents froz t:e Floor?

<CTING SECEETAEV: (:R. FEnNàNDES)

àzendment :o. 1 offered by Senators Bloo? and tuft.

PaESIDENT:

Senator Bloom on àwendment Ho.

SBNATOR BL0Od:

Thank youe :r. President anG fellov Senators. Qhat the

amendaent does is essentiakly address an issue ve have in

ouro..in oqr more mature inner cities and in the context of

enterprise zones and foreign trade zones. It is sizilar

to.a.it is siailar to the thrust of Seaate Bill 665. Basic-

ally, it says to businesses who vauld qualify within these

tvo zones tham would either create tvo hundred neg jobs or

save or retain kvo thousand existing jobse they get certain

sales tax breaks. N@we the other parte it is also condi-

tioned, and prizarily trying to address the...condikions as

they obtain witb tbe old Republic Steel Plant: aow tT#. It's

coaditioned as vell on tNe. local government providiug the

trigger that would give the sales tax breaks by the local

government providing iEs ovn sales tax breaks. That's
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tke...long and short of it. Iêl1 answer any questionse

othervisee seek its adoption.

PEESIDEST:

àll right: Senator Blooz has aoved the adoption of àzend-

meat <o. 1 to House Bill q8. Discussion' Senator #etsch.

SEBàTO: KETSCH:

Thank you: sr. President.u excuse 2ey a coqple of ques-

tions. if I night. to the sponsor.

PRBSIDENT:

Sponsor indicates heAll yield, senator.

s;:àTOn XETSCB:

Did you indicate, seaator Bloome for vhat colpany this
#

amendaent is gell designed? I:2 sorry. I did not hear: would

yoq be so kind as to repeat?

P:ESIDEHT:

If I can ask the nembers to be in their seats and ask the

staff ào take the conferences off the floor, we will be able

to discharge oqr responsibility in a more orderly fashion.

Senator Blooz.

s:<âTOR BL0Os: '

Okay. It's primarily designe; to Nelp LT7 or, as I said,

the company that bought the o1d Republic Steel Plante but the

œechanism and 1...1 failed to state it. the Qechanism is

there foc the Departâeat of Co/werce aud Couzqaity àffairs to

certify o'her basinessqs. This is the result of meetings that

LTV bas àad vith both tàe Governords...the Governor and, I

thinke the Hayor of chicago and other-..and couscil people in

Càicago.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

GENATOR NETSCHZ

%as there any commitzent of aay kind made by LT7 with

respect to Eheir course of actioa if this tax kreak sàould be

adopted? ànd. obFiously, one of the things that I have in
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Rind/ senator Blooa. is a couple of years ago many of us

reœenber that vith soae trepidationg bqt in a sense with

enthusias? alsov ge adopted a particular tax break to encour-

age B.S. Steel to continue their rail lill on khe soutb side

and then they jqst up and left aayway and there was a greak

Geal of anger and frustration as a result of that. soe is

there any sense of comaitmeat oa the part of LT# t:at...that

this will keep the? arouad employing Illinoisans?

PXESIDEXT:

Seaator Blooo.

SENATO: BLOOK;

Jkay. let..alet Ke give a short ansger and perhaps Sena-

tor Davsonw wào has beea a key player in this process: can

expand on it. Tbe sàort answer is the state bas not comœit-

ted to certifying tùis and LT7 has not nade any long-range

comaitments. They just said ve want to stag tbere and that's

vby youdll notice the language is triggered to creating two

huadred neg jobs and retainiqg tgo thousand existing jobse

aaG I believe there are a little over threee four thousand

people working Ehere novv so they bave to zake tbe coaaitaent

in tbat sense, but àhere vere no promises on eikàer side.

Tâis is primarily a legislative initiative ande dr. Preai-

âenk: I would yield then to Senator Dawson to expand further

en tbis. hr. Presidente hellou .do you think senator Kustra

can kalk vith bis hands in his pockeks? :r. President. I

voqld defer then.o.to tàe rest of my ansver to Senator Dawson

on coûditions.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Dawson.

SBNâTOE Dà@SOH:

Senator Hetsch. these weetings have been going on for

approxinately two montbs nov and LT7 Steel ezploys approxi-

mately thirty-six hundred people on tbeir rolls righk not:

and witb their coming forvard because of the competition of
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a-.oanother plant khat they Nave that does tbe very siœilar

txpe of products in another Statee and what theyere tryinq to

do is keep this plant here competitive uith that one there,

aad tbeydre not saying that they:re goiag to shat oqte close

Jogn or anything else. @bat they want to do is tbey gaat to

stay in the State of Illinoise they gant to keep their

tNirty-six hundred employees and pay theàr taxes in the state

of Illinois, but they have to be kept competitive with their

otber plant, and this is what this vbole thrust of this is

all about.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Ketsch.

5E:àTOE XETSCHZ

Qne...one zore question to either of you andu .and khen

just a coznent. 1...1:11 aake the cozzent now since Senator

Dagson just responded. I?n sure he is mare thaa seusitive to

the.oathe concern I *as raising becaase it gas also in his

district thak the other incident took place and I thiRk he

felt as betrayede if not more so: than anyone else: so 1...1

raised tbat only because soœekimes ve do tbings t:aku .that

end up doing nothing except costing the State œoney. That is

Ky last question. Is there any indicationw..does anyoae have

any basis on vhich to estiaate tàe cost that this bill vould

Eave to tNe State?

PRBSIDENT:

Senator Blooz.

SE#àTOE BLO0::

The Depart/ent of Revenqe wbicb assisted senate Deao-

cratic Staff in draving this ap did not furnish me wit: that

kind of inforœation. Suffice it to say that Seaator.e.veile

suffice to say that tbeyo..they are not giving away the store

aa; this is conditioned on a local initiative as well. The

problem is your statutory overbead. In Cantone Obioe it#s'

about four million for them. In Illinoise it's seventeen
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millian. Theyld like to conait to..aexpand sole of their

plante as Sqnator Dawson and I understaad ite and I thînk

Seaator Davson has told them ia pretty earthy terms exactly

bog :e felt about the @isconsin Steel situatione so 2...1

tbink that theyere very amenable to staying.

PEESIDENT:

FqrtEer discusskon? Seaator Lechouicz.

SENàTO: LECEO@ICZI

Very briefly, :r. Presidenk. stand in sqpporà of this

amendaent. às Senator Blooz pointed out that the question is

ghether this steel company gill remain in business in Chicago

in the Hammoad area or vhether they#re going to move, and

thee.mthis site that veere talking aboqt is tbe o1d Eepublic

Stael site and: unfortuaately, that area has been faced vith

a tremendous dovnturn in the econozy, a nuœber of people bave

beea layed off, maybe, hopefully, this vill supplg some eco-

noœic input as.a.to have this cozpany reaaia in Illiaoise and

strong...skand in skrong support of àmendzent No. 1.

PBESIDING OFYICEE: (SEXATOR DENBZIO)

Senator.o.seaatoc...there further discussion? senator

Dawson.

SENàTOR Dà@SO::

:r. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatee

veeve heard a1l the talk about Saturn aad every place else

trying to bring tbem into *he State of Illinoise well: here's

a cozpany tbat ezploys thirty-six hundred people and it's

Nere right now in place. eetre not chasing after somebody to

come in here, theyêre here nov; and a1l I can say is ve ask

for a favorable roll call to keep them here because they pay

approximakely a hundred and eleven willion dollars in sal-

aries every year. and as far as I'm concerned. it's one heck

of a lot of zoney that ve already have here for oqr eœployees

and fifky-tvo percent of those people live in the Ciky of

Chicago and eighty-tvo percent of their ezployees live in
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Cook County itself, so theydre basically.e.they#re almost all

Illiaois emplayees working for an Illinois plante and I ask

for a favorable roll call.

PEESIDISG OPFICEEZ (SEHàT0n DE:OZIO)

Al1 right, further discussion? Senator.aosenator Bloo/:

is this your anendaent? Senator Bloo/ Koves the adoptiou of

àœeadment No. 1 to House Bill %B. Those in favor signify by

sayiRg àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have it. Azendaent :o. 1

is adopted. Furtber amendzents?

ACTING SECEETAEX: (XR. FERXANDES)

No fqrtùer amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOB DEKOZIO)

3rd reading. 142. Senator Btoom. House bills 2nd

reading is aouse Bill 1%2e Kr. Secretary: read the bille

please.

âCTING SECRETARK: (:R. FXPXANDES)

Hoqse Bill 142.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee amendaents.

P/ESIDIMG OFFICED: (SEHATOB DERUZIO)

àny amendzents from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETàRY: (:R. FZRNàNDES)

No Floor apendments.

PRXSIDING OFFICERI (SEHàTOR DEHUZIO)

3rd readinga 157: Senator Davidson. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Deading is House Bill 157, Kr. Secretarye

read tbe bill, please.

ACTI'G SECHETàSV; (:B. FEDNANDES)

House Bill 157.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEHOZTO)

âny aaendzents fron the Floor?

âCTING SECEETARK: (:E. FERNANDES)
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àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Rqpp.

PRZSIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Rupp. Senatar âupp seeks leave tœ vithdrag the

aœendœent. à1l right. lhe.o.that aoendaent is Bithdravn.

Further azendments?

âCTING SECRETARY: (::. FEANANDES)

âlendmeat 'o. 1 offered by Senator Collins.

PBCSIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SEXATOE COttIN5:

@ithdraw it.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEMBZIO)

Senator Collinso--witbdrags azendment. Earther aœend-

zents?

àCTING SECRETàRK: (:E. FERNàNDES)

àmendment @o. 1 offered by Senazor zito.

P:ZSIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DB:UZI0)

Senator Zito. Ites an effective datew I#2 told.

SCNRTOR ZITOz

Thank youe Hr. Presidenk and members. This is a kechnical

aaendmeat. It changes...it adds an effective date to take

effect on July lstg 1986. and I voqld move for its adoption.

PAESIDIHG OFFICZB: (SENATOE DXIBZIO)

Senator Zito has moved the adoption of àmendzent No. 1 to

nouse Bill 157. àny discussioa? If note those in favor sig-

nify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes àave it. àmead-

œent No. 1 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

àCTIKG SECRZTàZZ: (;:. FEBHAHDES)

Mo further azendzents.

PRESIDIBG O#FICEZ: (SENATOR DE;OZIO/

3rd reading. 296. Senator Blooœ. Senator Blooz: 296.

Senator Blooa on the Floor? 392. Senator Lezke. senator

Lezke on the Floor? â11 right, Seaator...House Bill 392.

Rouse bills 2nd readinge :r. secretarye read the bill.
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âCTING SECRETàPK: (HP. FERNàNDES)

House Bill 392.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aaendzents.

P:ESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR D:;0ZIO)

àny amendments from the eloor?

âCTING SECRETIEK: (5R. FERNANDES)

àzendlent No. 1 offered by Senator Lelke.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOZ D'HOZIO)

Senator Leake.

S:Sâ'OR LEKKE:

Caa ge Table that a/eadœeat?

PBBSIDING O'FICER: (SENâTOB DE;0ZIO)

Qell. ghy donlt yoa jqst..osenator Lemke wisbes Eo have

âœendnent No. 1 vithdravn.o.azendment is githdravn. Further

auendments?

ACTING SECDETAET: (KB. FEENANDES)

No furkher amendzents.

PEXSIDING OFPICZR: (SEHATOP DE;UZIO)

3rd reading. 567, senator Philip. à1l righte on the

Order of Hoqse Bills 2nd Beading is noqse Bill 567. :r.

Secretary. Pea; the bill.

ACTING SECEBTàEY: (XR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 567.

(Secretary reads title of billh

2nd reading of the bill. The Cozlittee on :xecutive offers

one amendment.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DB:UZIO)

Senator Philip. Senator Philipe before you did thate

R:EK-T7 Cbannel 25 has requested perœission ko videotape. Is

leave graaked? Leave is granted. Senator Pbilip.

SENATOE PHILIP:

Tbank yoq. dr. Presideut and Ladies and Genkle/en of the

Senate. Coamittee àzendment No. 1 lovers it dovn ta tNe
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Governor's level of 2.7 billion dollars. I Dove tbe adoption

of Committee âzendaent :o. 1.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE:OZIO)

Senator Philip has zoved the adoption of Committee àzend-

ment :o. 1 to...Hoqse Bill 567. àny discussion; If note

those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed xay. The àyes

have it. Cozaittee àmendzent :o. 1 is adopted. eurther

committee apendzeats?

ACTING SECRETàRKI (:P. FERNâNDES)

No furtber comzittee azendzents.

PEBSIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOP DEHUZIO)

àny amendzents froa the Floor?

àCTING SECZBTARK: (ëR. 'ERNàHDES)

No..por...àzendment :o. 2 offered by Senatars Collins.

Rall. CEev. Slktbe Carratle Zito. qetsch. Lqfte Demqzio,

Savickas and Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEKATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SZXATGP COLLIMS:

fes, thank you. :r. President and meœbers of the Senate.

âzendment Bo. 2 to House Bill 567 is...it silply says that

Ehirty percent of the new bonding authorization sball be used

for rehabilitation of hezes for low and loderate iacoze fam-

iliesy and I would move for the adoption of à/endment 5o. 2.

PPESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOB DE;BZIO)

àll right, Senator Collins has zoved the adoption of

âaendment No. to House Bill 567. Is there any discussion?

Senator Philip. Senator Philip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

Thank you, Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Seaate. It#s just my suggestion that this is a...not a good

amendaent and it kind of destroys the effectiveness of t:e

Governorês prograw and I sqggest tàat ve vote No.

PRESIDIBG OFTICER: (SENATOR DEKDZIO)
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#k1 right. fartber dkscassion? Senator Collins has moved

the adoption of amendzentaoesenator Deângelis.

SENàTOD DeANGZLISI

ïeahe I have a guestion of the sponsor.

PRESIDIMG OF#ICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Indicates she will yield. Seaator Deàngelis. Senator

De&ngelis.

SENATOR DeAKGELIS:

Is Eiar thirty percent zinizuz, thirty percenk maximuo or

thirty percent on the Kead?

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENàTOR COLLINS:

Tbirty percent of the Revs..the billioa dollar bonding

Would be used for rehabilitation of 1ov and aoderate incoae

hoasinga..at least.-.at least.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEP: (SENATOR DE:;zIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SBHàTOR DeàNGEZISI

Qell. I'd like to reask Dy question. Is thak thirty per-

cent minimume Daximuœ or right on the head?

PRESIDIMG OFFICERI (SENATOR DENBZIO)

Senator Collias.

GENàTOR COLLINSI

Hinizum.

P:ESIBING OFFICER: (SENâTOP DE:UZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

S:Hâ'O2 DeANGELIS:

Thates not ghat the amendaent says.

PBESIDING OFFICEPI (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Darrog.

SBN&TOE DARROQ:

Thank youy 5r. Presidenta às I sit here in this seat

Guring this Session of the General àsseœbly. I vatch time
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after time the black aembers of this Chaœber offering good

aœendments and too often they are construed as black and

white issues. Too often ve sit here and saye vellg tbere qoes

anotber black azendœent. kellv let me tell you. ladies and

gentlemen, this amendment has no color. This is an azendnent

for al1 oqr citizens of t*e stake of Illiaois. bave poor

people in ny district: I have rich people aad I have zoderate

incozee and Iê1l tell youe the moderate incoae and the low

income are as much entitled to this program as anyone else

and they need tbe Doney as mucb as anyone else. and I vould

Nope that ay friends in kbis senate vould listen to this

aaendment: not consider it on racial, black on ghite lines.

Itls a good amendaent for al1 our citizens, al1 our constit-

uents and IId bope that ve would adopt it. Thaak you.

PDESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENATOR DE;BZI0)

àll righty further discussion? Senator Newbouse.

SENATOR NE9HOOSZ:

Thank yoqe dr.-.thaak youe Hr. President and...and I

woql; like ta get soœe attention on vhat I#m about to say

because the genesis of this...one of tNe aajor problems that

ve have when we talk about Build Illiaois. for examplee aad

tNe problezs tbat ve have when we tatk abouk building our own

coœzuhities is the absence of the kind of training programs

that permitted tbose cozmunities to deteriorate in tàe first

place. Novy anyone who's faziliar with the grogth and the

building in the City of Cbicago can tell you that a large

auaber of thase persons vho vere building twenty, thirty

years ago came from my coazunity. Tbey can also tell you that

today khey don't coae froz zy coaaunity. so thak tbe destruc-

tion and deterioration tbat takes place as a consequence of

this and takes properties off the tax rolls and takes people

off tàe tax payrolls and takes thez into the tax consuwer

rollsv that roll vhich ve say velre concerned abouty those

are the people who vould be involved in the rebuilding of
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Ehis coœlunitg and in tàe rebqilding of those neighborboods

that have deteriorated. Let le tell you soaething about ay

personal experience. Hy area includes sort of a aicrocosm of

a pajor aetropolitan area. I happen to live in Hyde Park.

dyde Park is sort of the--.an.ooan upper-middle class vith

tàe Bniversity of Chicago in tàe center of it. Jast adjacent

to it...just adjacent to it on oae side is...is Kenwood, on

Ebe other is goodlagn. Kengood is where the old aansions

vere, the Svifts and the àrzours and so forkh. Jusk across

tbe street on Fourty-seventh Street is absolute destruction:

absolute. 0a the soutb sidey on the opposite ead of the aid-

vay where every year the block at Sixty-fourth and Kinnerga

qsed to win the nlock Beautiful conkest in tbe City of

Chicago up until tventy years ago destroyed, absolutely

destroyed and the children vhose parents built that area

cannat get into khe busingss of rebuilding. kbat keere about

ko do vitN this aaendment is put some people in the postqre

to become taxpayers and to begin to rejqvenate our cities and
our communitiesg tbat's what it does: and 1...1 vould say to

yoq that Senator Darrow is absolukely right that the conse-

quences of khis bill have no colore altàough in tàez..in

the...ia the causation and in the effect of putting people

togetherw there is soae coloraaoto it: therees no questien

about that. There's also t:e sex area. Thereell be females

inFolged in this thirky percenk and if ites not-wwgseaatore

it certainlg ought to bee and I gould suggest to you: if

tbates the kind of chaage that ve ladeg let's make it on the

spot and get on wità tbis. Thank you. :r. Presidenk.

PBESIDISG OFEIC:X: (SENATDP DENUZIO)

All right, further discussian? senator Hall.

SESATOE HALL:

Tbank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Senate. fou know, vbat you#re doing is gou're sizply asking

IgDA to do vhat IHDA was created for. rou knove ve talk about
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the àmerican vay and all this. The poink ise IHD; is noL

building hozes vhere they should be buildiag or not giving

tbe Koney for tbew. I'2 tbree hundred liles away from

Cbicago, bat I have the same problez. Theylre too busy

giging it to the other people. Letes get people vhere tàey

can get a home that's decent. ke give al1 this moaey every

year and you look around and you say. what has IHD: done?

IHDA hasnft done anything for the people that it should.

@edre all citizens and I done' know hov aaybody could objec:

ta that. Youere simplyoo-they shouldn't have to be zaadated

to io ite that's what their Job is and theylre not doiag

This is a good amendzent. should be a larger percentage.

PRESIDIHG OFEICERI (SBXâTDR DKHEZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Scbaffer.

SENATOR SCHàPFER:

Qellg I think if so/eone looks at the record: one will

discover that IHDA is spending a 1oà of money in tbis area.

I believe it runs betveen eighteea and tgenty-eight percent

the last couple of years. Nowe tbe aoney in this area :as

been spent for this and I khin: a majority of the aultifazily

anits theyfve been involved in wit: last year were rehab. go

ane is agakRst rehab. bqt the cases have to be justkfked.

There has to be merit. I think one of the things that this

counkry and our constituents are fed up with is artificial

qaotas. If tbeyeve got a good programe 1et theœ present it

aad let it be judged on its aerits and let it be funded on

aerits: not on an artificial quota. Let thea rise or fall on

vhether theydre good ideas and whether they make sense

regardless of vhether they're located in Dy area or your area

or anybody's area. If they Gon't make sense, thex ought not

to be done; if tNey make sensee they ought to be done. @e

don't need artificial quotas. That's one of tbe tbings that

is ruining khis couctry.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEBàTOE DEEUZIO)
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Far:ber Giscussion? Senator Netsch.

SZNATO: NEISCH:

Tbank yoay Kr. President. I had not really thought of a

tbirty percent set-aside on IHDà'S bonding authority as a

quota in the sense in vbich you:re qsing kbe expressione

senator Schaffer. It seems to ze what it does do is to set

forth a pablic pelicy copaitaent and tbat one is soaetbing

that is really exceedingly important, particularly for those

of us who live in urban areas ande mest particularlye tàose

of us who live in Chicago. Qhat I see happening vith IHDA.

n@t exclusively, I fully concede, but all too often is that

the projects that developers want to develop are nice

high-rise projects on the nort: side vhere I live. Re don't
aeed tbeœ. Re do not think they are appropriate uses of tax

exeœpt bonds. Hhat ge vould like to do is to see aore of the

hoqsing skock of the City of Chicago and :he other cities in

this State preserved before it does decliue. If I remeaber

ay fkgare correctly: I thkak CNicago is loosiag a uet of

sevea tbousand units of housing every xear. That is why ve

have the kinds of problezs...ge have in terms of densityy in

terœs of other bousing going into deterioration. Tbat doesnet

œake any sense. à 1ot of those units are salgageable. Qhat

ge are saying is: IHDA. do n@t coze into the lake front and

build fancy higb-rises but ase your àax exempte subsidized

authority to preserve that housing stœck wkicN can. indeed,

be preserved, particularly when the developers knov that

theydve got to address tàat problem. I think that really is

g:at tbis azendzent is desigaed to say and I tbinx it is

appropriate public policy.

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Eurther discussion? Senator Rock.

SdBATO: EOCKZ

Thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen ef tàe

Seaate. Ie tooy rise in sqppork of Nleudoelk %o. 2. Mbea
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the director of tàe Bureau of the Budget appeared before tbe

Senate âppropriations Comaitteea..or Execqtive Coœaikteee I

beg your pardon. I asked at that poink v:at..aghat do ve need

a billion dollars for? @hy a billion? ànd it was indicated

that there vas an allocation suggested at least by the hous-

ing development aqtbority to provide for soae four hundred

million or four something in single-faœily qnits aad the bal-

ancee five hundred and ninety or six hundred millione in

multifaaily qnits. So, I think this amendment has the right

direction. Letês instead of cutting the progran in twoe

letes cut it in three and say khat a vital part of the bous-

kng stock is kn despecate need of soae rebabilitation an4 so

ve can at once provide for multifaaily units, for

single-family zortgages andw finally: foc sowe 1ow interest

rehabilitation aoney. I think the azendzent is a good idea.

It has not been proved to ae ko be anworkable. Obviously,

this dialogue is qoing to continue oger tbe aext week. IR

tKe œeantimee I think we'd be better advised to put the

aaendment on and indicate ko the development aut:ority thak:

yes, indeede ve are interested in soae allocamian: pick a

uumbere but it doesn't seen at all unreasonable to me to

divide the prograz into three parts and this is a very vital

parte and I urge an Aye vote.

PRBSIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SENATOB DE:BzIO)

â11 right, further discussion for a first tize? Senator

DeAngelise for a secon; time.

S:NATOB DeANGELTS:

ïeah: is thereu .are there any other spgakers 'cause IIm

looàing for some inforzation?

PRESIDIHG O'FICER: (SEKATOR DEKUZIO)

Koy you#re the..oyoutre it.

SENATOR DeAHGELIS:

kelle for one tbing. on a point of personal privilege.

The questions that are being addressed don't pertain to any
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raciat issûes and & reseat tbe ilplicatioas. ?ot on my o?

hehalf but on the rest of the Body. Nov, vhen you question

an amendment that doesn't do what the spoasor says it does:

that someone has got ào jupp up riqht avay and say that the

reason soaebody opposes the amendzent is for racial reasons.

I kuow fally what IHD: does and I knov that it does not in

any shape. fora or zanner cross racial linesooodoesn'k

destroy racial lines. It does not atteapt to discrininate;

in fact: I have quite of bit of IHD: housing in my ogn dis-

trict and I kaow vhat it does. Nov, the.a.the fact is that

this amendmenty and I vant to poiat out to it againe ecause

the first tbing tbat IEDA has got to do to implement any

change in pqblic policy is to be able to sell the bonds.

Nov, if you put an amendment on it that doesnlt make it pos-

sible to sell 6he bonds. tàen you haven't served anybody's

purposes. The second thing isw I:d like to point oqt, people

have talked about high-cises: the fact of the aatter is that

tess than six percent of the IHD: moaey has been used for

higb-rise developaenk, and ge bave a lot of tbis to-do abouk

higN-risee aud it's been six percent of their money that's

done it. Now, I have a questioa of the Chair in that I canet

find the piece of paper I'1 laoking for. Does this amendment

track uit: àmeRdlent %o. !?

P/ESIDING OFFICEBI (SEHATO: DESBZIO)

Senator Hocke for wbat purpose do Fou arise?

SEN&TO: nOCK:

kelle it just..ajust to.eoone. I am convinced that it

will track; but beside that: to cavalierly suggest that aay

atEempt to modify oro.oencoqrage a different proqram direc-

tion somebow impacks on the marketability of these boads. I

think is an assqlption we ought not readily assuae. II2 per-

fectly prepared: as ve have done in the paste to kalk and

negatiate with the folks from IHDA and ife indeede in the

opiaioa of theic boud couqset or sole others: it 1ay vell

u
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impacte then, obviously: your point is well takën. ge do noE

in any way gish to...eake àhese bonds less desirable or...or

nonaarketable, but I think it#s...it's toQ facile an ansver

to saye holy smoke, you do this and it's nonzarketable;

becaqse 1:11 jqst telk yoûe if you:tl recalky ue NaG tbe saae

discussion in tbe Executive Coamittee vith respect to

tàeo..the project of building for single people. and it..oit

was said that perbaps that vould impact on the marketability.

The fact is we had the opporkunity tben to sit with the folks

froo IHD: and we uere able to construct wbat ue bope gill be

a very progressive and reasoaable prograp in that direction

ghicb they did not feel then would izpact on the marketabil-

ity. So, wouldn't cavalierly disaiss it on tbat basis. I

think itfs wortb a look.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SESàTOR DCHBZIO)

:l1 right: Senator Deàngelis, tNe amendnent, in fact,

is...is in order. Senator Deàngelisa

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

ïeah, and I#d...if it is, I'd like to point out something

etsee anG hate to take k*e tiue of the Body buta..khis is

vhat I'n talking aboute President Rock. There are certain

other set-asides in this bill as is. Now: if you don'k clar-

ify vbether that thirty percent is a miniaua nuzber or a

laximuz numbere if you take the accqzulative total of the

set-asidese it's perbaps..operbaps that yoa Dight find the

inability to go to the market, êcause Fou got a hundred mil-

lion for solar heating, you got a hundred million for mort-

gages Nhak are in arrears. Is this thirty percenk of vhat?

:nd I just want to make out khat Point. You can vote any way

yoq want.

PZESIDING OFFICCR: (5E5àTOR DEH;ZIO)

à1l right. further discussion? Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOP JEBEKIâH JOKCE:

Thank youy Hr. President and meœbers of tbe Seaate. Very
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briefly, œy esteened colleaguee senator schaffere tàrew out

tàat o1d buzzgord quotas. kellv I vill tell youe Senator

Schaffer, this is a quota. khat ge are saying to you and what

ve are saying to the authority is tNat only seventy percent

of these can be buil: by the fat cat developers along :he

lake shore: an; seventy percent of tbese projects that vould

othergise be built anyvay vithout this because they have

soqadv economic bases and availabiiity to the conventional

aarkets for fundinge only sevenky perceat of those can be

bqilt by Ehose fat cats. That's the quota velre pukting on

them. seventy percent not one hundred peccent.

P:ZSIDIBG OFEICEZZ (SEXNTOB DEhDZIO)

àll righty Senator Collins aay close.

SENâTO: COLLINS:

ïes, thank youe :r. President and members of the Senate.

ând let me say.a.answer to the...

P:ESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOP Dd:UzIO)

.w -vhoa-..vhoap.-just a minutev...hold on a minatee sena-

tor Collins. Senator Pbilipe do you wish to...to...to spea:

on anendment...senator Philip.

S:NàT0E PHILIPZ

Thank you. ;r. President and Ladies and-..Gentlemen of

tbe Senate. It is my bill and I.d like to say just a few
words, some observations, and what tbis bill in effect does

is limit the amount of moneg IHD: could spend. Nov under the

Gogernor's prograa as introducede tàey could hypothetically

spend al1 the money on zoderake and low incoae Noqsiag. khat

yoqr amendment effectively says, they coul; only spend tbirty

percent, period. Soy if you#re interested ina-.in moderate

anG tow income hoasingv 1...1 woutd sûggest to you not voting

for kàis limitation on vbat they can spqnd. and if you#ve got

a good project in your district or in your areae go to IHDA

and tàe adzinistration and makê a proposal. Qe ought to

defeat tNis amendzent.
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PAESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DBHUZIO)

àl1 right, Senator Collins Day close.

SEHATOR COLLINS:

fes, let Re...for a start with Senatoray.no...philip's

reœarks. That is not true. It is thirty percent and: Sena-

tor Deàngelise let me answer your question at tàe saKe tinee

this amendaeat is very specific. It says thirty percent of

E:e increased bonding authorizamion vhich is that one billion

dollars, thirty percent of that gill go for rehab. It did

not exclude any other developzents...ae? developzeats for low

and œoderate incoœe housing. I would hope tbak khe reœain-

ing...seventy percent of that thirty more percent vould be

for new construction of 1ov aad moderate income kousing. Let

ze say to the marketability question, I am not careless

enoagh to introduce an amendwent and not zake specific con-

tact with :he agency. I talked With the attorney for this

agency and talked aboat the problems ef risk involved and

there are any a nunber of vags that they can do and ocder

that this is not an undue risk because it can be sold in

coabinatioas uith rebabilitation anG neu construction bond

issued. soe there is no problez there at all. The other

guestion is. we talk about the need for doing khis, tàis has

nothing to do with minorities. It œost certainly has sowe-

thing to do with revitalizing urban areas and pa:ting dilapi-

dated properties back on the tax rolls vhic: woulde in fact.

provide for a...a greater and stronger economic base for

local...qnits of governaent and is soaethinq that we need

because tàe State of Tllinois caanot carry the.evburden for

local units of governzeat. So, tàis is the way of putting

property back oa tNe tax roll. ànde secondlye it vill provide

incentives for other types of investaents in coœœunikiese and

1ek œe tell you: I live in one of those type cozuunities that

vas once totally a community goae down, and nov because of

peaple like Iyself aud other citizens got toqether aa4 vith
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banks in t:at area started rehabing a coœzqnity vhich is nov

one of the Dost fapous couaunities in tbe City of Chicago;

and annually, all of the people from across the state and

evea oak of the country come into tha: community just to go

through oqr homes and see the kind of rehab. that veeve doneg

and it aost certaine..certainly has stimulated interest into

aur areas and in that area most people can. in fact, get

loans for almost anything tbat they waBt to do. So, I say

this is a geod amendment and there are going to be Conference

Committees, we caa gork on soze nore. zove for the

adoption of âaendment No.

PRESIDING OPFICERI (SENATOE DBXUZIO)

à1l rightv Senator Collins has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 567. Those in favor indicate by

sayinq âye. Opposed Nay. â roll call has been requested.

seaator Collins has moved..-moved tàe adoption of ADendzent

No. to House Bill 567. Those vishing to vote in favor will

Fote àye. Tbose opposed vate Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who vish? nave a11 voted wba vish? Have all Foted

MNo wish? nave al1 voted wNo gisN? Rave a11 voted gEo visE?

Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are 27, the Nays

are 29, none voting Present. Amendment No. 2 fails. earther

azendaents?

àCTIHG SECRETàRX: (BR. FERNàHDES)

àmendment Xo. 3 offered by Senator Luft.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SEXAQQR DEKUZIO)

Seaator Luft.

SE#âTOE LUFTZ

Thank yoag 5r. President. âmendzent No. 3 to Hause Bill

567 is an attempt to allov the Legislature to have an

averview of the operations of tNe Illinois Housing Develop-

aeat âumàority. khat ve do witb àmendaent No. 3 is to man-

Gate. beginning in Jaly 1 of :86, that all expenses of thq

aqthority be payable soley from the funds appropriated by the
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General àssezbly and no liability for such expenses shall be

incœrred beyond the dollars appropriated. Also beginning

in...Ju1y 1 of :86. the Illinois Housing Development àathor-

ity shall pay into Ebe State Treasqry al1 dollars received or

accqzulated for àheir expenses except for fands appropriated

by tbe General àssezbly. If there aren't any questions. :r.

Prestdeat, I voqld zove for the adoption of àzendment :o. 3

ko Hoase Bill 567.

P:ESIDING OFFICZR: (SZXàTOE DEBBZIO)

àl1 rightv Senator Lqft has moved the adoption of àaend-

Kent No. to House Bill 567..ajust a zoaenk. Is there aay

discqssion? Senator Philip.

SENàTOR PHILIPI

I'2 sorryg :ra President, I will try not to snap my fin-

gers at you again. @hat...vhat Ehis doesg in

effect.o.dezands that ge bave an annual appropriaàion for

Build Illinois. Qe ougàt to call this azendment tbe lpork

amendmentw/ so we can a11 come back here annually and put our

pork in and everybody caa bring yourx..little goodies back to

t:e district. #oq talk about a lousy ideaw a lousy progra/e

this is it. ïoa knowe ve ought to 1et t:e Governor set the

priorities and do what's rigbt, and..ave oughk to qet oat of

the business of pork. @e oug:t to defeat tàis anendment.

PAESIDING O'FICED: (SENATO; DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Collias.

SCNâTOE COLZIHS:

ïesg thank you: :r. President and Ielbers of the senatea

I rise wholeàeartedly in favor of <aendaent No. : to Hoqse

Bill 567. This isa..is a very iaportant aœeadœeat.

festerday..el..al was attezpting Eo try and get some infocma-

tiono.pand I voald like sole ordere pleasee 'cause I'2 not

going to talk...try and outtakx all...a11 of the noise in

here. but...

PAESIDIKG O#FICE2: (SENXTOR DEHUZIO)
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Relle ge will zake an attelpt to get some order. Can we

have some order for Seaaïor Collins. 9ill the members be in

their seats. SenaEor Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

was attemptiag to try and..wand get

soae information in refereace to the.aothe amendzent which

#as jqst defeated, I found that iE...it was very strange that

the director of that departzent uas away oqt of the country.

It struck me mighty strange that any director this time of

year: at tàis crikical tiae in...in...in state Goverumeat

Ehat wouldo.-could afford the luxury of being out of E:e

country, aad.a.and...and vhat Senator Luft is trying to do is

to make that a...agency aore accountable. Ites to qet it out

of iks igoryoo.kower down there in tàe City of Chicagoy

overlooking t:e lakee spendiage someone has said, all khey

gaF up to a million dollars...a year on rent and God knows

ghat on otber expenses, and no one knovs vhat they do vith

the money and so vbat hees trying to do is make tbat ageacy

accoqntable and maybe Lhene just zaybee I won't àave to

iatroduce those kind of amendaenks that just faitede because

maybe they vill carry oqt the original aandate by which that

agency was created. So@ 1...1...1 recowœend hearkily that ve

adapt àmendnent No. 3.

PZESIDING OFFICEZ: (SE<#10R DEdUZI0)

â1l right, further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENZTOR SCHàFFERI

velle frankly, I don't really get to uptight about IEDA

becaqse every time aaybody in zy area.a./y district says they

vant an IHD: projecte the citizens forz a coppittee and hire
a lawyer and protest aad ve donlt do it. So. you knoge tbe

quotas really don't affect mea ly peoplee rightly or

vrongly. don': vant anytNing to do gik: it. 1...1 really

have to say tbate franklye wben you look at thks and you know

that the...the cuœbersoze apparatus already in place githout

.eayesterday: as
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putting thq political...shall we saye give and take inmo tbe

process, I thin: youêre talàing about something tbat vould

really do harm to a process wâichu aghile it œay not have Nad

a big iœpact in Dy part of t:e Statey I khink has bad a good

iapact in other parts of the State. If we start voting

rehab. house by rehab. house and covering ourselves in glory

like aar Hoase colleagues ;id a couple of weeks ago wben tbey

had that feeding frenzy @ne rather ennoble Fridaye' I don't

tbink ve want to do that. I think aos: of the people vho

understand IDHA knov that they have been responsive to the

political pressures to the exteat that they should be respon-

sive. Bear tn mind, IDH; is fqnded by the sale of bonds.

ïou can't sell bonds to sapport pork barrel junke and if you

waht to sell pork barrel junk. you#re going to have to be a
traiitionalist and do it from the general revenue where the

taxpayer has no defense.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEB: (SEHàTOP DEAPZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SBNATOR GEO-KàEIS:

I nove the...previoqs question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEXàTOR DEKUZIO)

kell, Senator Geo-Karis. there's only one speaker left.

SenaEor Bock.

SXHATOB POCKZ

Thank youe :r. President aud Ladies and Gentle/en of the

Seaate. ke are. kodayzo.oengagiag in the bqzzvord amend-

zents. I guess. This basn't got a tbing in the varld to do

gitN projects, not one vhit. Everybody understandsg I àope:

the operation of the housing developlent authority; indeedy

one has to zake application and one has to prove financiat

and economic feasibility and go...it has to be financially

responsible and on and on and on. fou cannat assign projects

to IEDâ. à11 Ehis amendaent says is that vho is InDà? @:y

shoald they and Eàey atonee as a State agencye have a budget
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far their operating expeases that is aot sqbject ta the
scrqkiny of the General àssezbly throug: t:e appropriations

pracess? ghy? @by not cause thez to coze annually before

the General àssembly as ve do vith every otàer agency of

State Government and justify t:eir expenditure and perhaps

vhen thef are jqstifying their expendituree then some of
these questions can be adequately addressed. khye IHDA: are

you so coacentrated along the lake front? ehye IHDà: are

you opposed or allegedly opposed to woaey for rebabilitation?

khy are you opposed. IHDà: to money for Ehose among qs vho

are single and live in a hotel rooz? Rhose are questions we

sbould have an answer to and I don't thànk sublecting their

expenses: their operating budgek to the annual scrutiny of

the General àssembly is a bad idea at all, and I urge the

adoption of àmendment so. 3.

PZESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOB DEHUZIO)

âll right, further discussion? Senator Luft may close.

SEXàTO: LBFT:

Thank youe dr. Presiâent. I vaat to point out what ve're

talking about. @eere talkiag about soaeone that ve are

giving tNe aathorizatiou for over billions of

dollars...billions: not millionse billions of dollars. àfter

ve zake tbis authorization: t:ey're gone. ke neger see them

again. ke don't have any control over t:em. If anything

goes wrong: vedre oqt of it: and as one of the speakers froR

your aisle said just a few miautes ago vhich really scared

me, he said ge should be letting the Governor set priorities.

,og I donlt care vhether ites a Republican Gogernor or a

Democratic Goveruore you knowy I*m kind of for thez setting

prkorities because I thiak as tEe Chief Executive of tke

state of Illinoisy they should be. bat it is our responsibil-

ity as legislators to provide an overvieg and a check and

balance of khak Chief Executive. Qitbout t:is kype measure on

al1 tbe agencigs and quasi StaLe agencies of khe State of
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Illinois: gelre left out and ve abdicate our responsibilitye

so I weuld moge that we adopt àzendment No. 3 to Eouse B&1l

567.

PEESIDI'G OPFICED: (SENâTOR DEAUZIO)

Senator Lechovicze he wasao.senator Lechowicze he

vas...the gentleœan had clased. senator Lec:ovicz.

SEHATOZ LECHO%ICZ:

knov he was closingy wy light gas on before thatw you

probably jusà Qissed it. l von't take ::e tiwe, I just vant

to point out that this is not Ehe olly quasi state agency

that does not appear before the Appropriations Cozmittee. Tbe

Illinois Tollway is anotàer good one; if you#re going to

adopt khis...procedure for IHDA: itls sure good enough for

the tollway as velle hr. President.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE8UZIO)

àll righte Senator Luft has zoFed the.u senator Luft may

close.

GBS#TOR LBFT:

Only one comzent. Kr. President. I put in a bill to man-

dake this for all quasi State agencies and it failed last

year. às eacb o?e cones by. 1:11 be more than bappy to add

that amendœent to it.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOP DE:UZIO)

Senator Laf: has zoved the adoption of àzendment No. 3 to

House Bill 567. Those in favoc signify by saying àye.

opposed Hay..aroll call has been requested. Senator Luft has

œoved the adoption of Amendzent 'o. 3 to House Bill 567.

Tbose i? favor gk11 vote àye. lbqse opposed uill vote Aay.

The Foting is open. Have al1 voted #ho wish' Have al1 voted

vEo gish? Have a1l voted ?ho wish? Take the record. On

that question. the àyes are 29e the Nays are 28e none Foting

Present. àaendaenk No. 3 is adopted. Senator Philipe for

ghat parpose do you arise? Seaator Philip.

5E:âTOn PEILIP:
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Verification of the affirmakive roll call.

PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

:ll right, Senater Philip has requested a verification of

the affirmative roll. Helbers will be in kbeir seats. The

Secretary will read the affirmakive...those who voted in the

affiraative.

àCTING SECRET:Rf: (XR. FERNàNDES)

The folloving voted in t:e affirmative: Bermane Carrolle

Chev: Collinse D'Arcoe Darrow, Dawson, Degnan. Deauzio, nall.

Holzberg. Jonese Jeremiah Joyce. Jerone Joycev Lechovicze

teake, Luft, Neizae Netsche Newhouse: O'Daniel. Poshard,

Sangœeistere Savickas. Smith, Vadalabenee gelch. Zitoe Hr.

President.

PEBSIDING OFFICERI (SEXATOR DEKBZIO)

àll right: Senator Philip, do you question the presence

af any zezber who voted in the affiraative? Senator Philip.

SENâTQR PHILIP:

Senator Cheg.

PRZSIDIBG O#XICER: (SEBATO: DEHDZIO)

Senator Chev oa the Floor? Seaator Chev on the Floor?

Strike his naze.

SENâTOR PKItIP:

SenaEor darovitz.

PRXSIDING O'FICEE: (5E<ATO2 DEHUZIO)

Senator Kacogitz is not on the roll call. àll right. llr.

Secretary, you want...or bave you...have you concludedv Sena-

t@r Philip?

SC:ATO: PEILIP:

ïes.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

âll right. On the verified roll call. Senator...senator

Luft.

S;MATOR LUFTZ

Hr. C:e? Just walked ia the door.
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PRXSIDIKG OFFICED: (SEXATOE DE:OZIO)

erom behind 2e. Senator Chew has returned. Please

restore bi* to the roll call. Al1 rigàt: Kr. Secretary. On

that question, there are 29 àyesy 28 Nayse none Foting

Present. àmendzent No. 3 oa a verified roll call is adopted.

eqrther amendmenks?

ACTING SECRETAPY: (:R. FEDNàNDES)

No ferther amendzents.

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATOB DE'UZIO)

3rd reading. Senator Rock. for what purpase do you

arise?

S:'àeOR ROCK:

Thank you. Kr. President. have discussed with Senator

Philip 570. Hy technical technically changed amendment just

caœê up and vould ask Senator Philip if we could hold tNis

one until the end of the call. Let's go Ehroagh the rest of

them. tben we'll get back No thisv and in tbe weantizee ve

can talk about my amendaent.

PRBSIDING OFFICEZ: (SENàTOE DEHDZIO)

Senator Jeremiab Joycee for ghat purpose do you arise?

SENàTOE JEREAI<R JOïC2:

do not like to da thisv given the houre but I vould

like a Deaocratic Caucus. Nov.

PRESIDIBG OFEICER: (SENATOR DB:OZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENâTOE ROCK:

kell, that reqûest has kû tbe past been Eoaored anG

àt...I hope it will be used sparingly, but the fact is, it's

probably not a bad idea. Senator Vadalabeneg would you be

kind enough to convene us in my office imaediately?

PZBSIDING OEFICEP: (5ENàTOE DE:0ZIO)

àl1 righte Senator 7adalabene.

S2NàT0: VADALABENE:

Kese tàank yoqv 5r. PresiGent and neMbers of the Senate.
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'here#ll be a Dezocratic Caucus in the Presidentês Office

izzediately.

PBESIDING OFTICXR: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Sc:affer.

SBN<TO: SCHâPFER:

kelle I think Wedll take advantage and ask for a Eepub-

lican Caucus Eoo...in Senator Philip's Office.

PRESIDING OFEICEHI (SESATOR DEKUZIO)

All right...Republican Caucus in Senator Philip's Officee

Deœocratic Caucus in Senator Bock's Office. The senate will

staad in Recess for fifteen minutes.

RECESS

âFTER RECESS

PRBSIDENT:

The Senate vill co/e to order. ve#re back on the order

of gouse 3i11s 2nd neading. 900. Seaator Hetscà. 1000e

Senator Jeroze Joyce. 1355, senator Sangmeister. 0n the

order of House Bills 2nd Readinge page 63. (xachine cuk-

off)...63. Senator Sangmeister.

SEHATOR SâNGHEISTERI

ïes, in discussing this with the parties involved: ve

have not been able to come qp wit: the proper langeage to pu:

this bilt in sbape: so I gant to recozmit this. I move to

recom/it House Bill 1355 to t:e committee from which it caae

for the purpose of putting it into interia study.

PEESIDENT:

àll righte Seaator Sangaeister bas moved to reco/-

œitov.okaye woved to recozmit House Bill 1355 to the Coamit-

tee on Judiciary 1. A11 ia favor of the uotion to recoazit

indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The àyes bave it. The

aotion carries and it is so ordereda Senator Joyce, on 1000.

do yoa vish to œove that? Top of page 6% is noase Bill 1436,

seaator Joyce. 1467. Senator D'ârco. On the Order

ofw..senator D'Arco.
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SXNATOB D'ARCO:

îike to recommit that bill. Kr. President. I tàink itês

to tocal Governzent. khat..awhat?

P:ESIDENT:

àll righte Senator D'àrco has moved to recoamit House

Bill 1467 to the Cozmittee on Local Gavernment. à1l in fagor

of tbe aotioa to recoœmit indicate by saying àye. àl1

oppased. The àyes bave ik. The bill is recommitted. 1517.

Senator Holmberg. On the order of House Bills 2nd Beadiag is

:ouse Bill 1517. Read the bille :r. Secretary. Senator

katson, for ghat purpose do you arise?

SENATOB @àTSO5:

Thank you, :r. President. 0n tbe bill that we just put

back into Local Governmente House Bill 1467, I'd like to be

added as a hyphenated cosponsor.

PBSSIDENT:

All rigbte the gentleaan seeks leave to be added as a

bypheaated cosponsor on House Bill 1467. @ithout oblectione

leave is granted. àll righta Rouse Bill 1517 hase I am

inforaed by the secretarye been read a seconë tiwe. âre

tbere any amend/ents. :r. Secretary?

ACTING SECEETARY: (K:. FERNàNDBS)

Xo aœendzeats from the tloor.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 1529. Senator Coliins. 0n the Order of

House Bills 2nd Reading, the middle of page 6q... (Dacbine

cutoffl...l don't knov vbat it is. àll riqht. 15q0e senator

savickas. 0a the Order of Rouse Bills 2ad Peading is House

Bill 15:0. nead the bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETABYI (:R. FERNàNDES)

House Bill 1540.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o conmittee aaendaents.

P:BSIDEMT:
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àre there amendmeats from the floor?

ACTING SECRETâAf: (:P. EERNâNDES)

:aendment No. 1 offered by Senator Savickas.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Sagickas on àmendment No. 1.

SEHATOR SàVICKASI

Kes: :r. Presidenk and mezbers of the Senatee àaendaent

Ho. was promised to be drafted in coamittee. It was a con-

cera about the CT<'s qqick-take in eninent...dozain proce-

dures. It had not been worked oqt by the tiae we had it in

coamittee. ge held :he bill on 2nd until ge can get

the.o.amendzeat vorked out. This amendaent wauld provide

that the quick-taàe procedare must be iaitiated by the City

of Càicago with prior approval of the ckty council and

sablect to appraval by tbq Hetropolitan Transit àqthority.

The original bill autàorized just the transit autàority ko

initiate the guick-take provisions. Additionaltye this

amendzent linits...it limits the geographical boundaries for

the area for conskrucàion or exkension of the rapid kransit

lines and it adds a five-year ti/e limit to the quick-take.

think this meets all the objectionsn .or all the concernse

shouldn't say objections, a11 the concerns that were

expressed in the coamittee and I uoald Dove its adoption.

PPBSIDENT:

àll right, Sellator savickas has zoved the adoption of

àneudwent Ko. 1 to Hoqse Bilk 15:0. Is tNere aay Giscussion?

If note all in favor indicate by saying àye. A11 opposed. T:e

àyes have it. The aaendment is adopted. rurther amendwents?

ACTING SECRETkRY: (HR. FERNANDES)

Na furEher amendaents.

PEESIDEHT:

3rd reading. 1556. Senator Keats. On the Order of House

Bills 2nd Reading is House Bill 1556. Head the billy nr.

Secretary.
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ACTIXG SECEETARVZ (:R. FERNANBES)

House Bill 1556.

(Secretary reads titla of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee azendaenks.

PBESIDZMTZ

âhy amendments from the Floor?

âCTIXG SECRETARYZ (HR. FEDNàNDES)

àmendzent <o. 1 offered by Senator Deouzio.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio on àmendwent No. 1.

SEBATOE DE6BZIO:

Rell, thank youe very much, Hr. President and Ladies aad

Gentlelen of the senate. Ie first of all, want to congrak-

alate Senamor Keats on having Ehe aost anticonsumer bill of

the legislative Session in House Bill 1556, and the reasoa I

offered àmendment :o. 1. I assume it's nuwber onee is to put

back into tbis bill sowe of the more safequards for con-

su/ers. As I anderstand ite Senator Keats' bill wille in

fact. eliainate the State truth-in-lending provisions: that

t:is bill vould repeal the Consumer eine àct...Finance &ct

v:ich repeals tàe surety bond requirements in the àck that

are transferred ko the so-called Revised Consuzer Installœent

Loln àct. These bonding requirements constitate the only

financial security vhich licensees maintain against the

claizs. This bill that he seeks to..obring fortb repeals the

restrictions on wage assignaents tbat are conkaiaed in the

repealed Consuzer Einance Act. He peraits otàer

fees...permits any other fees that can be cbarged in a compa-

rable...cash transaction. @hat tbis zeans is this effec-

tively permits lenders to charge any fee they cboose. It

permits the lender to charge aonrefundable fees in connection

vith granting a real estate loane sucb as. charging points on

a loan. There are so Dany provisions of this bill that are

vrong and shoqld nok pass khat I bave brought forth this
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aœendzent to nake some restoration particularly an the

limitations vhich he has reaoved on the fines if you are

foun; in violation. It seems to ze tàat the..oas I've been

tolde the Legal àssistance Foundation has some serious objec-

tions to this bill. By virtue of the adoptioa of àmendment

@o. 1. I assume tha: they vould. iu fact. vithdraw tbeir

objections and, thereforee House Bill 1556 vould siaply be a

bill that vas suggested by the Joint Committee on àdministra-

tiFe Rules. I wauld aove adoption of Aœendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

à11 righte Senator Deauzio has moved tbe adoption of

àmeniment No. 1 to House Bill 1556. Discussion? Senator

Keats.

SENàTOR KEATS:

Thank youy :r. President. 1...1 appreciate Senakor

Deœuzio's stateœents. This anticonsuzer bill passed the

House 108 to nathinge passed comaittee 1 to 1. Noge 1...1 do

concede it is not gîthout controversy but a 108 to..oandy you

knowy t:e nouse aakes soœe funny votes but a 10% to nothinge

you knou, yoq got to be realistkc. Let me jûst caise a
couple of the points. I could go every one, but there are a

couple.o.firste the...ve repealed the state Truth-in-tending

Law àct. Thatls Erue, bat everybody bas to live up to the

Pederal Truth-in-tending âct vhicb is touqher than t:e Skate

one we're repealing. Soe tbe point is that itês Randatory

that they live up to thm...to the eederal Truth-in-Lending

àct. Soe poink number onee that's solething to consider. @e

do away with the state Consaaer Finance àct. fese thatês

true. @e are combining the Consuœer Fiaance àct and the Con-

sumer Installment toan àct. The department is supporting

thate they have wanted to coœbine Ehe tvo àcts before. Part

af it is simply clarification. So. in once sense, yes. weere

repealing but you have to remezber, vedre putting two of

tbem into one tbing. à...a fev otber pointa probably to
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throw in; oneg in terms of the fines that *as mentioaede we

offered to make khe numbers higàer. @eeve been negotiating

for a week. Heye I..ayou know, if.o.ifa..if theu .one of

thase thinqs vas unreasonablee we offered to take an amend-

zent. ke offered to do that. tet De just tbrow in a couple

wore of tbe things that the amendment doese itu oit von't let

soleonê offer loss in incoœe insurance. @elle if

you#re...and reœember the guys *bo are aaking these loans

are not living in Kenilvortb aaking tgo hqndreë and fifty

grand a yeare this is tàe Joe Six-pack loany and some of

these guys occasionally get unelptoyed and they've gok

collateral up agaiast these loans. 1àe poor gay loses his

Job and without the ability of having sone kind of loss of
incone insurance, not only does he lose the loaa, not ooly

does he lose ghat hq *as baying vitb it. but he loses bis

coltateral. This idea distinctly benefits the borroeer

.cause t:is kind of guy does occasionalty lose bis job and

veere trying Eo protect bia so he doesaet lose his collat-

eral, the loan and wbatever he vas tryiag to buy. ke.re doing

hi? a favor. fou knog. and that's soœething that I think is

beiag missed. This also takes away their ability to give

vhat vould be a...a first Qortgage loan on properties of

khree tNousand tœ ten thousand. Hey. ho* aany skilled

tradesmen buy a piece of property ap ia kisconsin near a

take? They knov they can build theic own place. So you

need a coaple of thousand bucks to buy eapty property and

gigen the? four years, he'll build their ova place. neye

again. this is Joe Six-pacà's sumzer hame. It's not the

Kenilworth sumœer ào/e. Soe tbose...l could go on and on oa

tecNnical points within it. Park of ito..in terzs of takinq

away the ability to put notes inka the secondary parket.

Being able to sell sope of these hoaes in kàe secondary

aarket brings dovn your interest rate. ïouere actually

offering a uay to make it easier for :he guy to get what he
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gants. could run dovn ite? after itea. IId be more thaa

bappy to but I vant to save the time of the senate and sayy

it is œy bill. I'd like it in this for? on 3rd reading. I

vould appreciate your opposition ko the aRendaent. 1:11 be

happy to talk to any individaal mezber and explain Ehe exact

points of ite and reaember, this anticonsuwer bill passed the

Bouse a !;3 to nothing and tbe coamitkee 7 ko 1. I%d

appreciate a No vote on tàis amendmeat.

P:ESIDENT:

eurther Giscqssion? senator Geo-iaris. zny further

discqssion? Senator Demuzioe you visb to close?

SENATOR DE/BZIOI

ïes. I do. There gas a very siœilar bill, senakor Keats:

that *as in this General àssembly lask session. It

vas..erejected by the Senate Finance Committee kvo years ago,
by khe Eouse of 3 to 7 to 1. Now: if you folks in here vant

to vote for a bill thates going to remove the State truth-

in-lending provisionse if youfre going to allow for khe loan

coœpany to charge whatever they vant ia terms ofu .of fees,

then you ougbt to go ahead and vote against tbis azendment.

I suggest to you that this isv in facte a good anend/entg and

I would move adoption of àœendmenk No. 1 to Hoase Bill 1556

and ask for a roll call.

PEESIDEMT:

The question is the adoption of âzendzen: No. ko House

Bill 1556. Those in favor of khe azendpent vill vote àye.

Those opposed vill vote Hay. The Foting is open. Rave al1

voted who vish? Have a11 voted who gish? Have a1l voted ?ho

visb? Take the-..take the record. On kàat queskione tbere

are 29 àyese 33 Sayse none voting Presenk. àzendaent No. 1

fails. àre there further amendments?

ACTING SECRETâZI: (KR. FCENàNDES)

No further amendaents.

PRESIDEMT:
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3rd reading. 181%e Senator Blooz. senator Bloon.

SEXàTOR BLOOK:

Qe vill probablye if we could, address this Honday. There

is an amendnenk that is beiag drawn up...that staff is draw-

ing up anâ then: of course, k:ere are other knkerest groups

gho have their own amendaents to be offerede aad...and once

ge get that togetherv then I probably would suggest that ve

try and explain to our respectige caucuses anJ tben 1et
the..-let the fur f1y on the other..-khe OCC'S. Soe 1...1

lust wanted to...alert the Chamber that there is an amen4zent

that the joint cozmittee staff has been workiag one and I

think thates vhat Senator Netsch ?as going to say. and then

ve can get it apended Honday and go khrough that process and

sead it aff to tbe House.

PRESIDE%T:

All rightg witb leave of the Bodyv tàat'l1...181% be

deferred till donday. 217:. senator Topinka. On the Order of

Boqse Bills 2nd Readiag is House Bill 2179. nead the bill.

:r. secretary.

AETING SECRETàB': (5R. FEBKAADES)

House Bill 2179.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coazittee aaendmeats.

PRESIDENT:

àny azendments from t:e Floor?

ACTI'G SECRETABK: (:R. FERNàNDES)

No Floor ameadments.

PZZSIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Philipv for vhat purpose do you

arise?

S'NATO: PHILIP:

fou knogy it's late in the afternoon. I would suggest

E:ak ge adjourn. :r. PresidenE.

PRESIDEHTZ
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Thakdsao.senator Joyce: for what purpose do #ou arise? I

thaugbt that4s what ve vanted to do?

SESATO: JEEEMIAE JOYCE:

Qell: thatês...that #as before theou the...ge got

tgenty-nine votes here, Phila..adjourn.

PRESIDENT:

Eesolutions, :r. Secretary.

SECRET<RX:

Senatee..senate Eesolution 39I offered by senator

'aroFitz: Carroll and Berwan, congratulatory.

392. Senator Lezkey congrakulatory.

393, Senator Lenke, congratulatory.

ând 394, Seaator Davidson and a11 senators: and it's a

death resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar.

SECRXTàEY:

Senate Joint Desolution 78y by senators Geo-Karis.

Pbilip, Dock and otàers.

PZESIDEKT:
)

'

Senakor Geo-Karis.

SEXàTOE GEO-KâRIS:

;r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

œoge to suspend the appropriate ruies for the immediate con-

sideration of tbis resolution.

PEESIDENT:

Senate Joint Resolutiou 78: senator Geo-Karis has moved

to suspend khe rules for khe purpose of the iz/ediate con-

sideration and adoption of this resolution. à1l in favor of

the notion to snspenë inikcate by sayinq àye. A1l opposed.

The Ayes have it. The rqles are suspended. senator Geo-Karis

on Senate Joint gesolution 78.

SENàTOR GEO-KàRIS:

:r. Presiient and Ladkes and Gentleneu of the Senatee
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this Senate Joint gesolution 78 refers to khe O'Hare àir

neserves Forces facility at O'Hare àirport, vhich is ia Cook

Coanty at t:e Great Laàes Naval Training Center in Lake

Countye tvo installations that are vital militarily to the

nation and vital econoaically to the State of Illinois. às ve

all know. at Great Lakes therels tventy-tvo thousand per-

sonlel...nilitary...personnely there's thirty-five hundred

civilian employeese five thousand ailitary...dependents, and

ge also: at O'Rareu .o#Hare Reserve àirport bas fourteen hun-

drad fukl-time employees and twenty-five hundred reservists.

I t:ink it's vital to the betterment-..to the-o.to the good

of tbis State that ge urge the members of Congress of the

nnited State to defeat, and I repeat: to defeat proposed

legislation aimed at closing the O'nare Air Reserves...Forces

facility at O'Hare àirport and at the Great Lakes Naval

rraining Center in Lake Caunty. I Kiqht tell you that Il1i-

nois, vhich has approxizately tvelve pillion people, has

aboqk seven œilikary installationse Texas that bas about

tgenty-six millioa people hasu .rather, has tgelve œilliou

peaple has tgenty-six pilitary installations. I think it#s

oaly right tha: we waintain vhat ve have àere aad I ask that

tEe Congress. vith this resolutiong act accordingly and I#d

ask a11 of yoa to join me in tbis resolutione and I aove the
passage of tbis resolution.

PBESIDENT:

1ll rigàt. Senator Geo-Karis...

GEHâTOR GEO-KARIS:

.. .all the mezbers.

PRESIDEHT:

. . .senator Geo-Karis asks leave to show all zembers as

cesponsor and-..is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator

Geo-Karis œoves Ehe adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 78.

àll in favor indicate by saying àye. âl1 opposed. The àyes

Nage it. The resolution is adopted. Senator Joycee for v:at
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purpose do you arise?

SBNATO: J::EKI#% JOYCE:

Kr. Presidentg an inquiry of the Chair. Is the

Cbair's intention Eo proceed gith a...a Fote on the œotion to

adjourn or to proceed with House Bill 570 or where are we
going at this point?

PABSIDENT:

The sponsor of 570 indicated to me that he...

SEKATOR JEREKIàH J0ïCE:

It was my..ait was ay understanding that there are tgo

sponsors on 570.

PEESIDEXT:

ïeabg but custoa and uses in tradition: t:e lead sponsor

controls the destiny of..aof a bill.

SENATOR JEREAIàH JOTCEZ

Inquiry of tâe Chair. Could...could you infora us vhen

this bill vill be heard then?

PEESIDENT:

Konday.

SENATOR JEREAIAE JOYCEZ

ât what time? Do yoq knov?

P:ESIDENT:

1...1...

SENATOR JEZEKIAH JOYCEI

. . .two? Ten?

PZCSIDEMT:

@elleu .herees...as I vie? it, donday vill be...

SZHâT0R JEEE;IAH JOKCEZ

It...it vill not be the first order of businessk

PRBSIDEST:

It vill not be the first order of business.

SXN<TOE JEPEXIAH JOfCE:

Thank you.

PRBSIDENI:
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on sonday ge uill have: I aa sure: the Secretary informs

ke: some further requests for recalls. It vill be the last

opportunity for bills on 2nd reading to be aoved and ve vill

also handle 3rd reading and the àgreed Bill List on xoaday.

Senator Joyce.

S'gATOR JEREKIâH JOVCE:

Soe if Senator Pbilip is lacking tbe Fotes on Kondaye as

he is lacking the vates today. we vill stilt proceed?

PRBSIDENT:

. . . ye S .

S'NàTOR JEPEMIAH JOKCE:

Thank you.

PEEGIDEKT:

ïes. Farther business? ànnouncements? àll right, ve

have only tNe Consent Calendar remaining. :r. Secretary.

N bjections bee'n filed to the Resolutions Consenta@e any o

Calendar?

SEC:ETARfZ

No objections have been filed: ;r. President.

PRESIDXNT:

à1l right: in that event, Senator Dezuzio moves that

Senate Eesolution 369. 370. 372. 373. 374. 375: 376. 377,

378. 379, 380. 381. seaate Resolation 383. 38%. 385. Senake

Jotnt Resolution ;5e House Joint Resolution 75 and House

Joint Eesolution 76: Senate Resolqtions 387: 89e 89 anG 3)0

*nd Senate Eesolutioas 391, 392. 393. 39% be adopted. â1l

in favor of :he motion to adopt indicate by saying âye. àl1

opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolutions are adopted.

Furtber business? Further announcements? If note Senator

Vadalabene moves that the Senate stand adjourned until
dondaye nonday at the hour of ten o'clock in t:e norning.

Rope everyone has a bappy weekend. Senate stands adjourned.


